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J. W . R O Y E R , M. » .
P ractising  Physician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
v j  Y . W E B E R , M. » . ,
P ractising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
j g  A .H R U S M , » .  » . ,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
OOIiliEQEYIIiLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
W . W A L T E R S,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
s, B . H O R N IN G , M. » . ,
Practising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. -!- Telephone In office. 
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T ^ K . B . F . P E  ACE,
D entist,
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
Ç h e a p  a n d  R e lia b le  D e n tis tr y .
Dr, N, S, Borneman,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years, 
where Pure Laughing G-as is made
The only place
_________ ______  a specialty
for the P a in l e s s1 extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or G-erman Language spoken.
D R . S . » .  C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1'lrst-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
DR . F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
F, G. H OBSO N,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
E» W A R »  E. LONG,A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N o tary  P u b l ic . Settlement o f Estates a 
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts. 
O f f ic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp.Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS 
TOWN. PA.
G BO. W . ZIMMERMAN,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
*25 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fomance 
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
J. P . ROOMS,
P ractica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual­
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
E » W A R »  » A T I » ,P a in te r  a n d
P a p e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. A®- Samples of paper 
always on hand.
'Y y'M . M E R K EL ,
P ractica l B arber,
(Successor to J. F. Illick), COLLEG-EVILLE, 
PA. Having worked in some of the leading 
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I  
feel confident that I  can please the most par­
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial 
and be convinced. 3au3m -
R E G IST E R ’S NOTICE.Montgomeby County . 
Nobbistow n , May 5, 1900.
All persons concerned either as heirs, cred­
itors or otherwise, are hereby notified that 
the accounts of the following named persons 
have been allowed and filed In my office on 
the date to each separately affixed ; and the 
same will be presented to the Orphans’ Court 
of said county, on MONDAY, the 4th day of 
June, 1900, at 10 o’clock a. m., for confirma­
tion, at which time and place they may at­
tend if they think proper.
A
Abeaham—Apr. 14. First and final account 
of Jane E. Abraham and Edwin M. Abra­
ham, ex’tors of the estate of Benjamin O. 
Abraham, late of Upper Merion township, 
dec’d.
Andebson—Apr. 17. First and final ac­
count of Ann L. Anderson, adm’trix of 
the estate of John K. Anderson, late of 
Sklppack township, dee’d.
Andebs—Apr. 30. Final account of William 
Q. Anders, Edwin S. Anders and Isaiah S. 
Anders, ex’tors of the estate of Andrew 
Aoders, late of Towamencln township, 
dec’d.
Andbbs—May 4. First and final account of 
Joseph C. Hendricks, ex’tor of the estate 
of Sallie C. Anders, late of Lansdale, dec’d. 
Albright—May 4. First and final account 
of Henry H. Albright and Samuel H. Al­
bright, ex’tors of the estate of John R. 
Albright, late of Upper Pottsgrove town­
ship, dec’d.
Allebach—May 6. First and final account 
of Michael A. Allebach and Joseph V. Al­
lebach, adm’tors of the estate of Samuel 
M. Allebach, late of Skippack township, 
dec’d.
B
MA V N E  R . EO NG STRETH ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croier Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
-Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Q E O R G E  N . CORSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
rOHN T . W AG NER,
A ttorney
416 SWEDE STREET,
-a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations In English or 
Qerman. , ■ -,Can be seen.evenings at Ironbridge. ejan.
j  M eZ IM M E R M A N ,
Ju stice  o f th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  S. H U N SIC K E R ,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
Bakes—Feb. 27. First and final account of 
Lanah Baker, adm’trix of the estate of 
David Baker, late of North Wales, dec’d.
Bebkheim eb—Feb. 28. The account of 
Phoebe Ann Berkheimer and H. B. Dick 
Inson, ex’tors of the estate of George 
Berkheimer, late of Whitpaln township 
dec'd.
Bebnd—March 22. First and final account 
of Samuel K. Smith, ex’tor of the estate of 
Lucy Ann Bernd, late of Upper Salford 
township, deceased.
Buchanan Apr. 12. First and final ac­
count of Margaret G. Buchanan, adm’trix 
of the estate of Robert Buchanan, late of 
Upper Dublin township, dec’d.
Blake—Apr. 12. Second and final account 
of John B Kintzlng and Charles Mather 
ex’tors of the estate of William Blake, late 
of Abington township, dec’d.
Bla k e—Apr. 19. Third account of Caroline 
Blake, adm’trix of the estate of Thomas 
M. Blake, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Bbady—Apr. 28. Final account of W. S 
Acuff, trustee appointed to sell the real 
estate of Patrick Brady, late of the bor 
ough of Norristown, dec’d, under proceed­
ings In partition in the Orphans’ Court of 
Montgomery county.
Bebgey—Apr. 30. First and final account 
of Mary Ann Bergey, ex’trix of the estate 
of John H. Bergey, late of Franconia 
township, dec’d.
Bolton—May l. First and final account of 
8. Lizzie Bolton, adm’trix, &c., of the es­
tate of Willard Gay Bolton, late of Norris 
town, dec’d.
Beans—May 3. First and final account of 
Samuel J. Garner, ex’tor of the estate of 
Jonathan C. Beans, late of Moreland 
township, dec’d.
Beboey—May 4. First and final account of 
A. Frank Bergey and William B. Bergey, 
adm’tors of the estate of Deborah Bergey, 
late of Lower Salford township, dec’d.
Bokius—May 5. Account of Jennetta 
Bockius, Margaret V. Bockius and Morris 
R. Bockius, ex’tors of the estate of Samuel 
F. Bockius, deceased.
Butterweok—May 5. First and final ac­
count of William F. Butterweck, adm’tor 
of the estate of Jacob D. Butterweck, late 
of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
Conway—March 13.' First and final account 
of Simeon B. Sower, ex’tor of the estate of 
John B. Conway, late of Upper Providence 
township, dec’d.
Camm— pr. 27. First and final account of 
John E. Sudler and Emma E. Camm, ad­
m’tors of the estate of William Camm, late 
of Norristown, dec’d.
Cassell—May 1. First and final account of 
Milton B. Bedner, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mattie M. Cassell, late«Df Worcester town­
ship, dec’d.
Ckameb—May 5. First and final account of 
John Cramer, adm’tor of the estate of 
Emma Cramer, late of Marlborough town­
ship, dec’d.
Cbamer—May 5. First and final account of 
John Cramer, adm’tor of the estate of 
Margaret Cramer, late of Marlborough 
township, dec’d.
Fbeyer—May 5. First and final account of 
Christian W. Freyer, adm’tor of the estate 
of Daniel Freyer, late of Upper Providence 
township, dec’d.
G
Gbau—Apr. 2. First and final account of 
Lewis P. G. Fegely, adm’tor c. t. a. of the 
estate of Daniel Grau, late of Douglass 
township, dec'd.
Gotwals—Apr. 18. First and final account 
of Isaac H. Johnson, adm’tor of the estate 
of Magdalena Gotwals, late of Sklppack 
township, dec’d.
Gilbert—May 4. First account of Frank 
H Beiteman, adm’tor of the estate of Ja­
cob Gilbert, late of Marlborough township, 
deceased.
Gest—May 5. First and final account of J . 
B. Larzelere, Jr., adm’tor of the estate of 
Catharine Gest, late of Abington township, 
dec’d.
H
H endricks—Apr. 4. First and final account 
of Hannah’Hendrieks, adm’tor of the es­
tate of James Hendricks, late of Douglass 
township, dee’d.
Halteman—Apr. 17. First and final account 
of Enos H. Halteman, adm’tor of the es­
tate of Isaac N. Halteman, late of Fran­
conia township, dec’d.
H ildekman—Apr. 19. First and final ac­
count of William E. Murray, adm’tor of 
the estate of Margaret Hilderman, dec’d. 
Haas—Apr. 28. Final account of Elias K. 
Freed, guardian of Mary Emma, Harry, 
Ella, Flora and Martha Haas, children of 
John Haas, late of North Wales, dec’d 
Harkison—Apr. 30. First and final account 
of George R. Harrison, adm’tor of the es 
tate of Elizabeth Harrison, late of Potts- 
town, dec’d.
H ilton—May 2. First and final account of 
John W. Rinehart, adm’tor c. t. a. of the 
estate of David Hilton, late of Upper Mer­
ion township, dec’d.
H unsicker—May 2. Second and final ac­
count of A. K. Hunsicker and Willis E. 
Bosler, exjtors of the estate of Ann S. 
Hunsicker, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Hart—May 8. Final account of Hannah S. 
Hart, ex’trix of the estate of Daniel Hart, 
late of Norristown, dec’d, filed by Eliza 
Jane Wetzel, ex’trix of said Hannah S. 
Hart, dec’d.
HooaTE—May 3. First and final account of 
A. R. Place, adm’tor of the estate of 
Martha B. Hogate, late of Hatfield town­
ship, dec’d.
Haywood—May 4. First and final account^ 
of Joseph Haywood and Joseph B. Hay­
wood, ex’tors of the estate of William Hay­
wood, dec’d.
H allman—May 4. First and final account 
of Benjamin F. Hallman and Jacob H. 
Hallman, adm’tors of tbe estate of Ann M. 
Hallman, late of Norristown, dec’d. 
Hughes—May 4. The account of Andrew 
Supplee, dec’d, ex’tor of the estate of 
Henry C. Hughes, late of the borough of 
Norristown, dec’d, as filed by Amanda 
Supplee and Elizabeth Supplee, adm’tors 
of said Andrew Supplee, dec’d.
Hunbickbr—May 5. First and final account 
of John R. Hunsicker, trustee appointed 
by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery 
County, Penna., under the will of John D. 
Hunsicker, late of Upper Providence town­
ship, dec’d.
Hunsicker—May 5. Account of The Fidel­
ity Insurance, Trust and Safety Deposit 
Company and Margaret 8. Hunsicker, 
ex’tors and trustees of the estate ot Charles 
Hunsicker, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Molony, as filed by Stuart B. Moloiy, 
ex’tor of Benton Molony, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
McDoweldt—May 4. Second and partial ac­
count of Samuel R. McDowell and William 
G. McDowell, ex’tors of the estate of 
William L. McDowell, late of Lower Mer­
lon township, dec’d.
O
Ott—March 21. First and final account of 
Joseph R. Ott, surviving ex’tor of the es­
tate of Lydia A. Ott, late of Lower Merion 
township, dec’d.
Ott—May 1. First and final account of 
Maggie G. Ott, adm’trix of the estate of 




YV. W E IK E L ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and G-eneral Business Agent. 




F. W. S c t e e n ’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars ana tobacco 
always on hand.
J O H N  H . C A SSE L B E R R Y ,
S urveyo r & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. 
Ing of sales a specialty. Charges 






B O B E R T  O E H L E R T ,
Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branohes. Rubber Tire put on.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
SU NDAY P A P E R S .Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, Nows Agent,Collegeville, Pa-
Davis—March 2. First and final account of 
Hannah E. Davis, adm’trix, d. b. n. c. t. a. 
of the estate of Mary Jane Davis, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Dallman—May 2. First and final account 
of Horace J. Miller, adm’tor of the estate 
of George Dallman, late of New Hanover 
township, dec’d.
Deysher—May 4. First and final account 
of Lizzie Weller and George F. D. Hall­
man, ex’tors of the estate , of Moses Dey­
sher, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
Detw eileb—May 5. First and final account 
of William F. Dannehower, adm’tor of the 
estate of Carolina Detwiler, late of Fran­
conia township, dec’d.
E
E vans—March 26. First and final account 
of Abraham Fry, adm’tor c. t. a. of the es­
tate of Sarah Ann Evans, late of Potts­
town, dec’d.
E ngle—Apr. 4. First account of S. Edwin 
Megargee, adm’tor d. b. n. of the estate of 
A. J. Engle, dec’d.
F
F isher—March 12. First and final account
of George W. Steiner, adm’tor of the es­
tate of Jonas Fisher, late of Frederick 
township, dec’d, as filed by William H. 
Steiner and B. Frank Steiner, adm’tors of 
said George W. Steiner, now deceased. 
F isher—Apr. 7. First and final account of 
Maggie Kenderdine, adm’trix of the es­
tate of Sarah Fisher, late of Norristown, 
dec’d.
F rederick—Apr. 25. First and final ac­
count of Henry N. Frederick, Sr., adm’tor 
of the estate of John 8. Frederick, late of 
Franconia township, dec’d.
F ryer_May 2. First and final account of
Sevilla B. Fryer, ex’trix of the estate of 
Alfred F. Fryer, late of New Hanover 
township, dec’d.
F arrow—May 5. First and final account of 
James McGrath and Ephraim F. Slough, 
ex’tors of the estate of Ralph Farrow, late 
of Conshohocken, dec’d.
F in k —May 5. Third and final account of 
Joseph Fitzwater, adm’tor c. t. a. and also 
trustee under the will of Joel Fink, late of 
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
F ritz—May 5 First and partial account of 
John 8. Fritz and Peter L. Egolf, ex’tors 
of the estate of Ephraim Fritz, late of 
Pottstown, dec’d.
J ones—March 2. Second account of Joseph 
H . Boyd, Olivia J. Boyd and Harriet J . 
Mewes, ex’tor of the estate of Nathan H. 
Jones, late of Upper Merion township, 
dec’d-.
J unes—April 23. First and final account of 
The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company, ancillary adm’tor of the estate 
of Elizabeth H. Jones, late of Beadle coun­
ty, state of South Dakota,-dec’d.
J ohnson—May 5. First and final account 
of Howard T. Johnson, ex’tor of the estate 
of Rhoda 8. E. Johnson, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
K
Kin sell— May 5. First and final account of 
Samuel T. Kinsell, adm’tor of the estate of 
Emiline W. Kinsell, late of Upper Prov­
idence township, dec’d.
Krause—Apr. 11. First and final account 
of Ephraim K. Leldy and Richard Hollo- 
bush, adm’tors c. t. a. of the estate of 
Levina Krause, late of Frederick township, 
dec’d.
Knioht—Apr. 17. First account of Rachel 
Knight and Silas W. Knight, ex’tors of 
the estate of Joseph Knight, late of Mont­
gomery township, dec’d, as filed by Silas 
W. Knight, surviving ex’tor.
Krause—Apr. 11. First and final account 
of Ephraim K. Leldy and Richard Hollo- 
bnsh, adm’tors c. t. a. of tbe estate of 
Sarah Amanda Krause, late of Frederick 
township, dee’d.
Kehl—April 20. First and partial account 
of Sallie E. Kehl and Iola E. Kehl, execu­
trixes of the estate of George H. Kehl, 
late of Royersford, dec’d.
Kern—April 21. Second and final account 
of David Springer and E. P. Kern, ex’tors 
of the estate of Egnatz Kern, late of Lim­
erick township, dec’d.
Kriebel—Apr. 27. First and final account 
of Franklin S. Kriebel, adm’tor of the es­
tate of Septimus Kriebel, late of North 
Wales, dec’d.
Kin sl er—M ayl. The account of E. Jose­
phine Metzger, adm’trix of the estate of 
Jaeobine Kinsler, late of Norristown, de­
ceased.
Kimbbl—May 3. First and final account of 
Samuel J. Garner, adra’tor of tbe estate of 
Isaiab W. Kimbel, late of Hatboro, dec’d. 
Kepler—May 3. Account of Henry G. 
Markley, adm’tor c. t. a. of Noah D. 
Frank, late of Upper Hanover township, 
dec’d, w h o  was trustee of Emma H., alias 
Emma C. Kepler, in re estate of Samuel 
H. H. Kepler, dec’d.
Keller—May 5. First and final account of 
Franklin M. Keller, ex’tor of the estate of 
Charles N. Keller, late of East Greenville, 
dec’d.
Lkedom—March 1. Final account of Isaac 
Leedom, one of the surviving ex’tors of 
the estate of Isaac Leedom, late of Norris­
town, dec’d, and on April 4th, 1900, ac­
count of J. Jones Leedom, the other sur­
viving ex’tor, filed.
Landis—March 19. Final account of Ed­
mund H, Souder, guardian of Jerome S. 
Landis, a minor child of Henry C. Landis, 
late of Hatfield township, dec’d ; Bald 
minor now being 21 years of age.
Latshaw—March 21 —Sixth and final ac­
count -of 8. B. Latshaw, Milton Latshaw 
B I. Latshaw and J. H. Latshaw, ex’tors 
of the estate of Daniel Latshaw, late of 
Royersford, dec’d.
Lucas—March 22. First and final account 
of Edward Lucas, adm’tor of the estate of 
Ann Lucas, late of the township of Uppe: 
Merlon, dec’d.
Leader—Apr. 24. First and final account 
of John L. Foreman, ex’tor of the estate of 
Margaret Beader, late of the borough of 
Pottstown, dec’d.
Leidy—May 5. First and final account of 
J. A. Straussburger, guardian of Jacob A. 
Leldy, late minor child of Aaron H. Leidy, 
late of Franconia township, dec’d ; said 
minor having arrived at the age of 21 
years.
Lew is—May 5. First and final account of 
Peter Y. Lewis and B. M Detwiler, ad­
m’tors of the estate of Jesse Lewis, late of 
Towamencln township, dec’d.
P orter—April 20. Account of James W. 
Porter, guardian of David S. Porter and 
Elmina S. Porter, now Shull, who were 
minor children of William D. Porter, and 
are now past the age of 21 years.
Perry—May 3. First and final account of 
Sarah C. Bringhurst, ex’trix of the estate 
of Margaret S. Perry, late of Norristown, 
dec’d.
R
Ramsey—March 23. Final account of Wil­
liam H. Bamsey, Annie R. Thomson and 
Mary J. Ramsey, adm’tors d. b. n. c. t. a. 
of the estate of Michael S. Ramsey, late of 
Norriton township, dec’d.
Ramsey—March 23. First and final account 
of William H. Ramsey and Annie R. 
Thomson, adm’tors of tbe estate of Mary 
H. Ramsey, late of Norriton township, 
dec’d.
Roberts—Apr. 12. First and final account 
of the Albertson Trust and 8afe Deposit 
Company, adm’tor of the estate of Sophia 
Roberts, late of Whltemarsh township, 
dec’d.
Roberts—-Apr. 16. First and final account 
of Joseph Roberts, ex’tor of the estate of 
Isaac Roberts, late of Whltemarsh, dec’d. 
Rittenhouse—Apr. 19. First and final ac­
count of Charles T. Gouldey, ex’tor of the 
estate of Sophia Rittenhouse, late of Wor­
cester township, dec’d.
Reive—April 28. First and final account of 
Allen B. Barndt, ex’tor of the estate of 
Philip Reiff, late of the borough of West 
Telford, dpc’d.
Reilley—May 1. First and final account of 
Clayton L. Brown, trustee to sell the real 
estate of Benjamin Reilley, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
Rahn—May 3. First and final account of 
John S. Rahn and Isaac S. Rahn, and 
David H. Rudy, ex’tors of the estate of 
Isaac Rahn, late of Frederick township, 
dec’d.
Roberts—May 3. First account of Josiah 
Bacon and Morris Bacon, ex’tors of the 
estate of Mary H. Roberts, dec’d.
Rile—May 5. First and final account of 
Charles H. Rile, adm’tor of the estate of 
Mary C. Rile, dec’d.
Roth—May 5. First and final account of 
William F. Dannehower, adm’tor of the 
estate of Anthony Roth, late of Moreland 
township, dec’d.
Reiter—May 5. First and final account of 
Ada Reiter, adm’trix of the estate of Eliz 
abeth Reiter, late of Norristown, dec’d.
S
Schwbnk—Apr. 5. First and final account 
of Francis S. Schwenk, adm’tor of the es 
tate of Mrs. A. M. Schwenk, late of Pcrki 
omen township, dec’d.
Sm ith—Apr. 6. First and final account of 
Reuben Reigner, adm’tor of the estate of 
Henry B. Smith, late of Upper Pottsgrove 
township, dec’d.
Schlickeb—Apr. 11. First and final ac­
count of N. B. Keely, adm’tor of the es­
tate of Edwin H. Schlicker, late of East 
Greenville, dec’d.
Sh er id —Apr. 25. First and final account of 
Tillie Sherid, ex’trix of the estate of Lizzie 
Sherid, late of Norristown., dec’d.
Stereo ere—May 1. The current account 
of Edwin H. Faust, trustee of the estate of 
Martha L. Steregere, of a fund to keep 
burial lots, etc., in order and repair.
Sm ith—May 2. Fii stand final account of 
Samuel K Freed, adm’tor of the estate of 
Catharine Smith, late of New Hanover 
township, dec’d.
Smith—May 2. First and final account of 
Samuel K. Freed, adm’tor of the estate of 
Samuel Smith, late of New Hanover town­
ship, dec’d.
Saurman—May 4. First and final account 
of Joseph F. Saurman, adm’tor of the es­
tate of George W. Saurman, late of More­
land township, dec’d.
Stover—May 4. First and final account of 
The Montgomery Insurance, Trust and 
Safe Deposit Co., of Norristown, Pa., trus 
tee for Hannah Harley, late of Lansdale 
dec’d, under the will of Jacob K. Stover 
late of Towamencln township, dec’d. 
Stetler—May 4. First and final account 
of the Montgomery Insurance Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company, of Norristown, Pa 
trustee for Caroline Bibighouse, late of 
Philadelphia, dec’d, under the will Of 
Adam Stetler, dec’d.
Sherman—vlay 4. The first and final ac­
count of Frank H. Bolton, ex’tor of the 
estate of Herminea E. Sherman, late 
Norristown, dec’d.
Str e eper—May 5. First and final account 
of William P. Ely, H. R. Stallman and 
Austin Streeper, ex’tors of the estate 
Levi Streeper, late of Norristown, dec’d.
in the Spring
When we would like to 
feel strong, vigorous and 
ambitious, we are weak, 
tired and dull; appetite
Take
is poor, food is not relished, 
sleep does not seem to 
refresh, we go to bed tired 
and get up tired. This
America’s
condition is because^ of 
thin, impure, s l u g g i s h  
blood which is unequal to 
the demands of the body
Greatest
for more life, vigor, energy, 
strength. Nature cries for 
help, and it is to be found 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
Spring
great blood purifier, blood 
enricher, blood vitalizer.
Medicine
Be sure to get Hood’s, 
because it is Peculiar to 
Itself—and remember, also,
tn a t M ana's father had given to  her 
husband. Sltaram drew the bow with 
all his force, holding in his hand a  sec­
ond arrow  in case the first should miss 
Its mark. The tiger lay on the body of 
the prostrate bullock, greedily drinking 
the blood which flowed from a wound 
in the animal’s throat. The arrow  flew 
true to Its aim and buried half Its 
length in the great cat’s shoulder. But 
it had been shot from behind, and Slta­
ram knew he had given neither a  mor­
ta l nor a  disabling wound. The tiger 
snarled savagely and bounded into the 
darkness, followed by the second ar­
row.
Sltaram sorrowfully released the sur­
viving bullock from the yoke and drove 
the trem bling animal home, leaving the 
plow and tackle behind. The night 
closed In, and should the tiger return 
to feed on the carcass of the dead bul­
lock there would be no chance of an­
other shot. So a  family council was 
held In the little hut. Mana and Eebi, 
after the fashion of the Santhai wom­
en, freely gave their opinions. It was
THE MÀD MAID’S SONG.
Good morrow to the day so fair,
Good morning, sir, to you;
Good morrow to mine own tom hair» 
Bedabbled with the dew.
Good morning to this primrose, too,
Good morrow to each maid
That will with flowers the tomb bestrew 
Wherein my love is laid.
Ah, woe is me, woe, woe is me!
Alack and well a day!
For pity, sir, find out that bee 
Which bore my love away.
I'll seek him in your bonnet brave,
I'll seek him in your eyes;
Nay, now I think they've made his grave 
I* th' bed of strawberries.
I'll seek him there; I know ere this 
The cold, cold earth doth shake him,
But I will go or send a kiss 
By you, sir, to awake him.
Pray hurt him not! Though he be dead, 
He knows well who do love him,
And who with green turfs rear his head. 
And who do rudely move him.
He's soft and tender (pray take heed).
. With bands of cowslips bind him
And bring him home! But 'tis decreed 
That I shall never find him.
—Robert Herrick*
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Sltaram Dhas left his hut a t  earliest
M
Moyer—March 23. First and final account 
of Michael K. Moyer, adm’tor c. t. a. of 
the estate of John C. Moyer, late of Fran­
conia township, dec’d.
McKin n o n , nee Kriebel—March 27. FiDal 
account of William H. Anders, guardian 
of Annie C. MacKinnon, nee Kriebel, a 
minor child of John B. Kriebel, late of 
Towamencln township, dec’d. (Now wife
• of Samuel MacKinnon, Jr.)
Metzger—Apr. 3. First and final account 
of Jacob R. Metzger, adm’tor of the estate 
of Catharine Metzger, late of Franconia 
township, dec’d.
Markley—Apr. 16. First and partial ac­
count of Thomas Reath, adm’tor c. t. a of 
the estate of Sarah Ann Markley, late of 
Moreland township, dec’d.
McCoy—May 2. First and final account of 
Robert McCoy and Alexander McCoy, 
ex’tors of the estate of Robert McCoy, Sr., 
dee’d ; also the account of the Catharine 
Walker Trust provided by the will of said 
Robert McCoy, Sr.
Molony—May 4. . Sixth account in estate of 
Joshua Molony and first and final account 
of Benton Molony, who was sole surviving 
executor and trustee in estate of Joshua
Thompson—May 3. First and final account
of Annie E. Smith, adm’trix of the estate 
of Henry H. Thompson, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
Thome s—May 4. First and final account 
Ellwood Hoot, ex’tor of the estate 
Charles Thomas, late of Upper Gwynedd 
township, dec’d.
Van W in k le—May 1. Second account of 
Margaret Van Winkle and Kate Van 
Winkle, ex’tors of the estate of Samuel 
Van Winkle, late of Whitemarsh township, 
dec’d.
\V
Wbik el—Feb. 10. Account of Muscoe M. 
Gibson, adm’tor of the estate of Deborah 
Weikel, late of Lower Providence town­
ship, dec’d.
Wheatland—March 5. First and final ac­
count of C. Wesley Wheatland, ex’tor ot 
tbe estate of Elgelina Wheatland, late of 
Horsham township, dec’d.
W illiam s, nee McKinstby—Apr. 12. First 
and final account of Daniel F. Unruh, 
guardian of Emma D. Williams (nee Mc- 
Kinstry), a minor child of Andora A. Mc- 
Kinstry, late of Upper Dublin township, 
dec’d.
Wanner—April 24. First and final account 
of John Wanner, Trustee of John H Wan­
ner, late of Pottstown, dec’d, under the 
last will and testament of Dewalt Wanner, 
late of Worcester township, dec’d.
W ilson—April 27. Second account of 
Charles A. Cox, surviving adm’tor of tbe 
estate of Benjamin Wilson, late of Consho- 
hocken, dec’d.
W eingartner  - May 3. First and final ac­
count of William S. Weingartner aDd 
'Charles S. Weingartner, adm’tors' of the 
estate of John S. Weingartner, late of 
North Wales, dec’d.
W asmer—May 5. First and final account of 
William F. Solly, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mary Wasmer, late of the borough of Nor­
ristown, dee’d.
Wentz—May 5. First and final account of 
Emanuel S. Wentz, adm’tor of the estate 
of Mary Wentz, late of Abington town­
ship, dec’d.
Z
Zollbr—May 3. First and final account of 
Septimus A. Knlpe, guardian of Milton 
John Zoller, minor son of Milton Zoller, 
late of New Hanover township, dec’d.
Zoller—May 4. First and final account of 
the Security Company, of Pottstown, Pa., 
•trustee of John Milton Zoller, under the 
last will and testament of George Zoller, 
late of New Hanover township, dec’d,
RHINE RUSSEL FREED,
Register of Wills.
Q  P . SPA K E ,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
F o r  r e n t ,On easy terms, a wheelwright shop in the borough of Collegeville. Apply to
F. P. FARINGER, Agent.
dawn. H e carried on his shoulder his 
rude plow, consisting of tw o strong 
poles, the one forming the beam and 
the other, shod w ith Iron a t  one end, 
serving a t  once as the share and the 
single handle. H e drove his tw o little 
buUocks, already yoked, before him. 
H is wife, Mana, and his sister, Rebl, 
shrilly wished him luck In his day’s 
plowing, and Ramchand, his little 
9-year-old boy, proudly bore S itaram ’s 
great bamboo bow and quiver of ar­
rows, for who could tell w hat evil 
beast father might find in the clearing 
which he had made In the forest, not 
to  speak of the chance of a fine buck 
coming his way to provide them with 
a  feast?
Arrived a t  the clearing, Sltaram firm­
ly lashed the beam of the plow to the 
yoke, slung the bow and quiver a t his 
back and stuck the handle of his little 
Santhai ax  In his girdle. Then, driving 
the iron shod point of the plowshare 
Into the ground and cheering on the lit­
tle bullocks w ith an Inspiriting cry, tbe 
plowman began his work. Back and 
forward the little bullocks plodded all 
the long morning. The sun rose high 
In heaven, and poured down its rays 
pitilessly on the little clearing of four 
or five acres. Sltaram was himself 
ready for th e  midday rest when little 
Ramchand appeared w ith a  great arm ­
ful of coarse grass which he had cut. 
The plow w as stopped In the furrow, 
the grass throw n down before .the hun­
gry bullocks, Sltaram lay down In a  
shady spot to sleep through the heat of 
the day, and the boy started  off to 
gather sticks for the fire a t  home.
When the sun began to sink toward 
the west, Sltaram  awoke. H e had had 
a  dream which disturbed his mind. He 
though he saw  the great black Image 
of the goddess Bhowani, w ith her 
necklace of grinning white human 
skulls, standing before him as he had 
seen It in the old temple th a t stood, 
feared and reverenced by all his tribe, 
fa r  In the recesses of the hills. The 
goddess said not a word, bu t she looked 
a t him w ith a  frowning and terrible 
countenance and brandished before his 
eyes the great sacrificial knife she held 
in one of her hands.
Sitaram trem bled in every limb. He 
dared not try  to guess w hat th a t awful 
apparition might portend. The goddess 
loved human sacrifices, and, though 
the Sahib Log, who were lords of the 
land, did their best to prevent them, 
he knew th a t children were sometimes 
offered. B ut the plowing must be fin­
ished." Tomorrow he would have to 
begin sowing. In  the meantime he 
would try  to  forget his dream. Again, 
w ith voice and goad, he urged the bul­
locks to their work. The last furrow 
would soon be turned. I t  w as nearly 
dark when the bullocks got to the end 
of the last furrow  and Sitaram stop­
ped them. He had scarcely let go the 
handle of the plow when something 
th a t in the uncertain light looked like 
a  grayish puff of smoke flew out of 
the darkness of the forest and alighted 
v?lth a  crash on one of the bullocks.
Sltaram snatched a t the strong bam­
boo bow and fitted an arrow  on the 
string, for he well knew th a t It w as 
one of a  pair of tigers th a t the shikaris 
of all the country round had been 
tracking for weeks past. The beast 
had killed the  strong young bullock.
decided th a t in the morning Sltaram 
should go and seek counsel of old Ra- 
jandra Lai Bhaai, the tribal priest who 
served the temple of tfie great goddess 
Bhowani.
The wisdom and sanctity of Rajandra
Lai were renowned th roughout’ the 
country, even to the. sahibs a t Blrbhum. 
They Indeed vehemently suspected him 
of keeping up the old Santhai custom 
of human sacrifice and made many In­
quiries about the m atter, but nothing 
could be learned from the tribesmen 
beyond hlnta- darkly dropped a t the 
m arket by Santhais whose tongues had 
been loosened by excessive drinking of 
toddy or rice whisky, but the sight of 
a  white face or a  police uniform was 
enough to reduce them to silence and 
th a t pretense of stupidity in which, 
when he chooses to assume it, the na­
tive of India, whatever may be his 
tribe or caste, has no equal.
The holy man, sitting on his heels on 
a tiger skin spread In the porch of the 
temple, listened to the story of the 
dream, the loss of the bullock’ and the 
wounding of the tiger.
“I  will ask the devl,” said the priest, 
when he had heard all. “B ut w hat 
hast thou, Santhai, to give here for thy 
l i f e r
“W hat I  have, Babu, Is naught,” said 
the poor'wretch, trembling. “I am but 
a poor jangliwala, and I  have lost my 
best bullock. W hat can I do with one?
Is  it not better the tiger should eat 
my wife and child and me than we per­
ish of hunger?”
“Thou hast a  wife and child, San­
thai,” said the priest, “and thou hast -a 
good bow.” Then R ajandra Lai fixed 
his eyes on a  little black image over 
tbe door of the temple. He swayed 
backward and forward, and his eyes 
began to  roll. Then he spoke:
“Son of the Santhai, hear the devl. 
The Santhai have forsaken my temple 
and withheld the sacrifice of blood, 
which I  love. Return, Santhai. Bring 
thy  child to the place of sacrifice. Of­
fer him on the sacred stone and anoint 
thy arrows w ith his blood. W ith those 
arrows shalt thou p i  the tiger, and 
for the beast thou hast lost thou shalt 
have a  better one. Fail In this, and 
the tiger shall defile thy  dweUlng and 
sweep thee and thine from the face of 
the land.”
Sitaram trem bled a t  the command of 
the goddess. H e laid two or three 
pice, all the money he had in the world, 
on the old priest’s tiger skin and sor­
rowfully made his way home. He told 
M ana and Rebl tbe command of tbe 
goddess, and they, too, were very sor­
rowful, for little Ramchand was the 
light of their eyes and the Joy of their 
hearts. B ut where was Ramchand? 
He had not been seen either by his 
mother or his aunt, and they were In 
great fear lest some evil should have 
befallen him. Suddenly the child In 
the m idst of the anxious consultation 
burst Into the hut.
He had a  tale to tell. Oh, he was 
quite safe; no evil had happened to 
him. W hat, Indeed, could happen?
H e had the bow, nearly a  cubit longer 
th an  he was high, th a t hts father had 
shaped for him. Then the little fellow 
drew himself up to his full height. He 
could shoot and h it a  m ark almost as 
well as his father, though his arrow 
would not go so fa r or penetrate so 
deeply. B ut then he had his ax and 
the katas, or knife, Sltaram had bought 
for him in Blrbhum. H e could defend 
himself even against the fierce Chita. 
He had been to the field where lay the 
dead bullock, and the tiger had not re­
turned to  its prey. He had tracked the 
tiger through the jangal, bu t had come 
home to report w hat he had seen.
Sltaram and Mana exchanged looks, 
and each mentally vowed th a t little 
Ramachand should never, whatever 
might happen, fall under the sacrificial 
knife. The boy was a  true Santhai, 
learned In jangal craft beyond his 
years and destined in tim e to  become a 
comfort and support ’ to his parents. 
Then they began to  consult. There 
could be no doubt that, since the tiger 
had not returned during the night or 
the early morning, he and his mate, or 
both, would come th a t very night. Si­
taram  went out to see the sta te of af­
fairs for himself. He found th a t his 
boy had reported correctly. H is ene­
my might be expected th a t very even­
ing. A low hanging limb of a  great 
tree, one of the outlying sentries of the 
jangal, alnlost impended over the spot 
where the carcass of the bullock lay. 
On it Sitaram made a sort of perch, a 
small platform from which to shoot 
the enemy. His wife and his sister, 
w ith little Ramchand, had their parts 
in the dram a th a t was to be enacted. 
Armed with sharp little Santhai axes 
and rude spears for their defense, they 
were to lie hidden in an adjacent thick­
et, ready to help a t the proper time. 
They carried brass dishes, too, by the 
beating of which and their shrill cries 
the tigers. If there should be more than 
one, would be confused and frightened.
The sun had hardly set when Sltaram 
took possession of his perch. He squat­
ted there patiently, wrapped in a  coarse 
brown blanket. After all, according to 
our European notions, this man seems 
a  poor creature thus to perch himself 
on high out of danger while the women 
and the child remain below without 
adequate defense. But It must be re­
membered th a t everything depended on 
his strength of arm, and his eye must, 
command the whole scene of action. 
The tiger might or might not spring on 
one of the women or the child, but 
they knew th e  risk as well as the man 
did, and they took it.
The night was clear and bright, and 
Sltaram watched Intently. The sus­
pense was almost painful. A t length 
there appeared a  long, ghostlike form
stealing from the shelter of the trees 
across the open country toward the 
carcass of the dead bullock. Almost 
Immediately afte r came another sim­
ilar but slightly larger form, dragging 
Itself along, limping and with diffi­
culty. Any one who has watched the 
motions of a  pair of cats on a noc­
turnal thieving expedition will have a 
lively idea In m iniature of the appear­
ance the procession presented.
Sltaram  took his bow and- two ar­
rows In his left hand. W ith his right 
he fixed the notch of a  th ird  arrow  on 
the string. Then he took a  steady and 
careful aim a t  the neck of the leading 
tiger Just" behind the head. The bow­
string twanged sharply. The animal 
was alm ost directly under him a t  the 
moment. The arrow  had pierced the 
spinal cord. The second tiger stood 
still for a moment, sniffing the air. 
Then he uttered an appalling succes­
sion of short, sharp yells, tearing up 
the ground with his claws. Suddenly 
the air was filled w ith a mighty clatter 
of brass dishes, vigoronsly beaten, min­
gled with shrill screechings from the 
two women. This confused the tiger, 
and he half turned, presenting his side 
to the hidden enemy in the tree. He of­
fered a fa ir m ark to the skillful archer, 
who drew his bow w ith all his 
strength. Again the string twanged, 
and the arrow  pierced the tiger’s side 
ju st behind the shoulder blade.
The anim al turned and In his dying 
agony—for, as it turned out, his wound 
was mortal—he bounded tow ard the 
only enemies he could see, the two wo­
men and the boy. He was received on 
the point of Rebl’s spear. The heroic 
woman had planted the b u tt of her 
weapon on the ground and firmly 
grasped the shaft w ith both hands, and 
she continued to hold it w ith undaunt­
ed resolution, though the tiger in his 
death struggle almost tore her to pieces 
w ith his claws.
Sitaram, ax in hand, when he saw 
the tiger charge, dropped from his 
perch. B ut he was too late. His ene­
my stretched out his great limbs, and 
as Rebl, falUng fainting with loss of 
blood, let go the shaft of her spear and 
sank on the ground, the tiger’s great 
body lay stretched beside her.
“This, then,” said Sitaram, as he and 
Mana, afte r doing all they could to stop 
the flow of blood from Rebi’s wounds, 
were carrying her tenderly to the hut,
“is the sacrifice the devl wanted—a 
more worthy sacrifice than  the life of a 
child. R ajandra Lai shall have no 
more of my money or goods.”
“R ajandra Lai is a  Uar and a  cheat,” 
sobbed Mana. “If  Devi Bhowani is in­
deed powerful, she can take her own 
for herself.”
They made the Injured woman as 
comfortable as they could. There was 
no means of getting proper care and 
attendance for her, and probably no 
skill could have saved her. But she 
was happy, for she thought she had 
given her life for her sister and her 
sister’s child, and she died rejoicing in 
the thought.
Sitaram  had no time to indulge in 
sorrow. The two tigers m ust be skin­
ned and their heads cut off. They were 
young animals, and the skins were 
very fine. Then, a t earliest dawn, he 
had to  pack his spoils on his remaining 
buUock and s ta rt for Blrbhum. When 
he got there, it w as no easy m atter, 
between the treasury peons and the 
tahsildar, to get admission to the col­
lector sahib. A t last he was Introduc­
ed, bullock and all, to a  gentleman who 
was ju s t on the point of mounting 
his horse. To him Sitaram told his 
story.
“You klHed two tigers last night, did 
you?” cried the collector. “Then you’re 
a  lucky fellow to be alive to  tell it. But 
tell me the whole story.” And he sat 
down on a chair In the veranda to 
listen.
“Your honor’s slave shot them with 
arrows, for one of them had killed your 
slave’s best bullock the night before,” 
answered Sitaram w ith many salaams. 
“Here are the heads and the skins.” 
Then he unrolled the two bundles and 
spread the skins on the veranda.
Then the collector called Karim  A11 
the tahsildar, and directed him to pay 
Sitaram 10 rupees for each head, and 
when the poor jangliw ala saw the 20 
bright silver pieces counted Into his 
hand he actually trembled. He had 
never seen so much money in his life. 
B ut th a t was not all, for the sahib had 
been examining the skins, and he ask­
ed w hat Sltaram intended doing with 
them, and when he heard th a t they 
were to be offered to some of the 
chunars, who would probably buy 
them for a  few  rupees, he himself at 
once offered to give 20 rupees for them, 
and, as Sitaram could not go home tha t 
night, for the sun was already low, he 
was tald to  come to the treasury early 
in the morning for his money. He did 
so and w as paid.
Sitaram became a prosperous man 
afte r th a t  He was rich, and old Ra­
jandra Lai’s prophecy w as so fa r veri­
fied th a t he soon became the proud 
possessor of the best pair of plow bul­
locks in tbe d is tric t Mana and Ram­
chand were loaded with silver bangles 
and anklets, and the little h u t in the 
jangal was soon resplendent with a 
glittering array  of the brazen lotas and 
dishes with which the  prosperous In­
dian r a ia t  when he can afford it, loves 
to adorn his home.
But the temple of Bhowani gained 
nothing, though her priest did not fail 
to remind Sitaram of all he owed to 
the devi. The tru th  Is th a t the Indian 
aboriginal had had his faith in and 
fear of the malign deities whom his 
people have added to the Indian Pan­
theon weakened till it had almost 
ceased to exist. Besides that, in Bir- 
bhum he had listened to the preaching 
of a  Mussulman, who said th a t the 
Brahm ans were naught and the gods 
were less, bu t there was one great God 
who bad sent his messenger, one Mo 
hammed, to declare th a t before him all 
men, from the highest Brahm an to the 
lowest outcast, were alike. I t  was a 
strange doctrine, and Sitaram half be 
Heved it. At any rate, it was a com­
fortable doctrine. In spite of his skep­
ticism he prospered exceedingly, and in 
th a t he was helped not a  little by the 
favor of his friend the collector.—Corn- 
hill Magazine.
C fotlies T ra n sfo r m a tio n .
In these days of uniformed employ­
ees there are to be found m eans where­
by a  uniform coat may quickly and eas­
ily be changed in its appearance to tha t 
of an ordinary civilian. This is done 
simply by changing the buttons. There 
are different kinds of buttons for this 
purpose. Some are made w ith a  shank 
th a t goes through an eyelet made in 
the coat, where commonly a  button 
would be sewed on, this movable but­
ton being fastened a t  the back. But­
tons of this kind are changed b od ily - 
one kind removed and the other kind 
put in its place.
There is another kind of transform a­
tion button in which a black button of 
ordinary appearance is sewed on to the 
coat in the usual manner, there to re­
main, the gold button in this case con­
sisting of a cap which screws or Is oth­
erwise fastened right over the black 
button, which It covers. Screwing on 
these caps would put a man into uni­
form; taking them off would put him 
back Into a  blue coat such as might be 
worn anywhere.
The device of a  silk band th a t may 
be put in a moment around a uniform 
cap is familiar. I t  covers up the gold 
braid there, which is, afte r all, likely to 
be the most conspicuous thing about 
a uniform, more so than the brass but­
tons on the coat.—New York Sun.
T he W a y  to  L ive,
“If  anybody needs artificial exer­
cise,” said a  well known doctor, “it is 
because he is not leading a  natural 
Ufe. I t  is better to come back to  na­
ture than  to  do something th a t takes 
up tim e and produces nothing. Stout 
people are always told to  exercise. I 
tell you, they cannot exercise safely 
to  themselves. Brain workers should 
avoid all ex tra exertion. Thin people 
can take all the exercise they w ant to.” 
The speaker prescribed air, w ater 
and food as the real culture. He point­
ed out th a t New England housekeep­
ers through their fashion of shutting 
up their “best rooms,” especially after 
a  death, had caused the deaths of a 
succession of the fu ture occupants of 
such apartm ents. To this he a ttribu t­
ed the rapid decrease of the old New 
England stock.
‘Pure w ater is a  rejuvqpator. If  we 
could get it absolutely pure, we should 
scarcely grow old,” he declared. Boil­
ed w ater he condemned and lauded the 
lettuce leaf as food above beefsteak.
“Breathe correctly, stand correctly, 
make a natural use of your muscles In 
daily life and eat uncooked animal 
food,” is his recipe for longevity.—New 
York Journal.
H is F ir s t  D ress Su it.
H e was a  very, youthful looking man, 
and he wore a natty  opera ha t and a 
lengthy paddock coat, which caused 
him to be the cynosure of all eyes In a 
North Thirteenth street trolley car.
I t  was probably the first tim e he had 
ever worn a dress suit, and as he walk­
ed Into the car his em barrassm ent was 
painfully noticeable. Many smiles flit­
ted over the passengers’ faces, and the 
young fellow noticed each one and 
blushed deeply.
B ut more trouble was in store. At 
Jefferson street two redheaded Irish 
servant girls boarded the car. They 
crowded into a seat and began to talk 
volubly.
“Yis,” said one, “th ’ mistress w int to 
a  wlddin, and she”—
She paused here, as her wandering 
gaze rested on the conspicuous young 
man in the corner.
“Say, Ellen,” she said loudly and 
w ith a giggle, “how would you like 
th a t for a feller?”
The young man left the car hurried­
ly before it had reached the street 
where he wished to alight.—Philadel­
phia Call.
No In terv iew er®  T hen .
The number of letters w ritten by the 
fathers of the country during the Rev­
olution and the first 20 years of govern­
ment under the constitution seems 
am azing a t  the present time. Letter 
writing appears to have occupied the 
place now taken by the public press. 
Letters of great length were constant­
ly passing from one leader to another. 
I t  speaks volumes for the industry of 
the men of the time, for their letters 
were all in handwriting.
Those of W ashington alone fill seven 
large volumes, and throughout his po- 
Utical career Jefferson was even more 
active w ith his pen. Sometimes when 
his letters were printed he m ust have 
wished he had not been so. free. 
Throughout his residence in France he 
wrote most voluminously to congress, 
his writings forming a  running history 
of the tim e in Europe. A fter bis re­
tirem ent to Monticello be continued to 
w rite letters of g reat length to his 
friends in aU parts of the Union, and 
in  this w ise his influence remained 
nearly as great as when he was in of­
fice.—Chicago Tribune.
Story  o f  a  Y eo m a n ry  Officer.
They are telling a  delicious story in 
Edinburgh ju s t now a t  the expense of 
a certain yeomanry officer, an im­
mensely popular man, whose one weak­
ness is his belief th a t the  making of a  
great general was lost when he went 
into the business of keeping a shop. 
The militia regiment garrisoning Edin­
burgh castle in the absence of the Gor­
don highlanders contains some choice 
spirits, and the other day, afte r a lay­
ing together of heads among the offi­
cers, a  stripling rushed into the estab­
lishment of the officer in question. 
“Oh, Colonel So-and-so,” he called, 
“have you heard the news? You are 
ordered off for active service imme­
diately!” The colonel started to his 
feet. “Great heavens,” he cried, “has 
Roberts been killed already ?”—M. A. P .
P e c u l i a r .
Professor Simon J. Brown, the astro­
nomical director of the naval observa­
tory a t W ashington, occasionally in­
dulges in a  bit of humor. On one oc­
casion a colleague came into his office 
and,*" finding the professor standing, 
said: “Is it possible you work that 
way? I cannot stand standing.” 
“That’s peculiar,” replied Professor 
Brown quickly. “Now, do you know, 
I  cannot stand sitting.”
R iv a lr y .
“Pa, w hat is commercial rivalry?”
“Wéll, commercial rivalry is the way 
your mother tries to  spend w hat I: 
make faster than Mrs. Dash, next door,j 
spends w hat her husband makes.”—,
Chicago Record.___________  ,
H e M issed  It.
Even a  painful disease may afford its 
possessor some crumbs of comfort.
M. B., afte r having been afflicted for 
10 or 12 years w ith chronic rheuma­
tism, w as persuaded to  try  the me­
dicinal baths a t  a famous health re­
sort, and as the result of two months’ 
treatm ent he came home cured.
“Your husband looks Uke a new 
man,” said a neighbor, conversing with 
Mrs. B. about it afterw ard. “He must 
be one of the happiest of human be­
ings afte r all his years of suffering.”
“Well, I don’t know,” she replied. 
“He hasn’t  anything to talk  about 
now.”—Youth’s ComDanion.
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tion of absolute neutrality. Any 
other position would at once give 
rise to grave complications.
T h ursday , M ay 24 , 1900
P hiladelphia is still in it.
On Memorial Day, next Wednes­
day, May 30, the graves of thous­
ands of departed soldiers will again 
be decorated with flags and flowers.
It is proposed that the school 
children of Philadelphia and vicin­
ity shall hold a Field Day at Valley 
Forge on June 16. An excellent 
proposition.
If Philadelphia is a modern 
Sodom of Gomorrah, what under 
high heaven have all the gentlemen 
of the pulpit in the Quaker city 
been doing the past fifty years ?
The Executive Committee of the 
Pure Butter Protective Association 
of Pennsylvania has unanimously 
recommended the appointment of 
Jason Sexton, of North Wales, this 
county, to the position of Dairy and 
Food Commissioner to succeed Mr. 
Wells. We entertain the opinion 
that Mr. Sexton is just the man for 
the position, and hope that Gover­
nor Stone will heap hot coals upon 
many of his noisy and abusive ene­
mies by appointing Mr. Sexton. It 
is not an easy matter to favor an 
enemy ; it requires lots of philoso 
phy so to do, but it is always right 
to do the right thing.
The information from Washing­
ton to the effect that James B. Hol­
land, Esq., at present Naval Officer 
at Philadelphia, will be appointed 
in the near future to succeed James 
M. Beck, Esq., as United States 
Attorney for the Eastern District 
of Pennsylvania, is received with 
much gratification on the part of 
the many friends who hold in high 
estimation the intrinsic worth of 
one of the honored sons of Mont­
gomery.
Of the $14,000,000 disbursed 
during the past year in the Cuban 
postal service, $4,316,600 went for 
salaries on the civil list I Add 
this the statement that the War 
Department offers no explanation 
of items showing about $500,000 to 
have been paid out for “extraord 
nary expenses,” and the average citi­
zen of the United States will have 
sufficient reason to conclude that as 
a starter Uncle Sam is handling 
Cuba quite expensively 1
I f the Bryan millstone about the 
neck of the Democratic party does 
not pull the party of Jefferson and 
Cleveland to the bottom of the sea 
and hold it there, the people of the 
United States will in the course of 
time and events elect a Democratic 
President; and then if Pennsylva­
nia needs political redemption and 
regeneration that will be about the 
time for the people to give the Key­
stone State wbat is needed.
In the meantime let us pray for 
better things and fewer hypocrites
The women won their fight in the 
great Methodist Conference at Chi 
cago, Tuesday, when by a large ma­
jority it was decided that hereafter 
the words “lay member” instead of 
“laymen” should apply in the mat­
ter of electing delegates to the 
General Conference. I t  is probable 
therefore, that so far as the Metho­
dist Church is concerned, the wo­
man question is forever settled in 
favor of the largest proportion of 
its members. And the world is 
moving on I
Tuesday of last week Wm. A. 
Clark, of Montana, upon the 
strength of an adverse report of the 
Committee which passed upon the 
evidence relating to his question- 
able campaign methods, resigned 
his seat in the U. S. Senate. About 
the same time Lieutenant Governor 
Spriggs, in the absence of the Gov­
ernor (who is opposed to Clark) 
accepted the Seuator’s resignation 
and then reappointed him. Quite a 
trick in the trade of politics, that. 
Whether it will work or not remains 
to be seen.
W hilst  we continue to believe 
that a “tariff for protection” is a 
legalized system of robbery, that 
jingoism is not patriotism of the 
higher kind, that the stealtbful or 
forceful appropriation of other peo­
ple’s property either by individuals 
or governments, is theft ; yet, we 
must nevertheless persist in be­
lieving that a very large majority 
of the members of the Republican 
. party are honest men.
This observation is intended to 
»PPty to Republicans in general 
throughout the United States and 
to the Republicans in Pennsylvania, 
in particular.
The impression caused to be 
made by Mr. Wanamaker’s man- 
hunter is that only a small min­
ority of Republicans in Pennsyl­
vania will not betray trusts, rob hen 
roosts, sell bogus butter, and 
“steal the livery of heaven to serve 
the devil in."
We read the man-hunter every 
day as an object lesson in brain- 
phobia, intensified by disappointed 
ambitions and disordered spleens.1
W ASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., May 18, 1900. 
—Mr. Clark, of Montana, has pitted 
his wit and his millions against the 
U. S. Senate, and the outcome of 
the contest will be watched with 
interest by the people of the entire 
country. Mr. Clark seems deter­
mined to get what he paid such a 
high price for, and as a result of 
that determination he played one of 
the boldest tricks ever seen in the 
political arena of this country. In 
a speech containing both pathos 
and bathos, Mr. Clark resigned his 
seat in the Senate, for the purpose 
of heading off the adoption of the 
resolution declaring him not entitled 
to a seat, and the same day was 
appointed to fill the vacancy created 
by his resignation, by the Lieuten­
ant Governor of Montana, who 
“happened” to be acting governor 
during the absence of the Governor 
from the State. Some Senators are 
highly indignant at Mr. Clark’s 
trick, ■ but it is not yet certain 
whether there are enough of them 
to control the action of the Senate, 
or what direction that action will 
take. There are several ways in 
which Mr. Clark can be kept out of 
the Senate. One of them is the 
adoption of that resolution declar­
ing him not entitled to a seat under 
his original credentials, and another 
is to send his new credentials to 
the committee on Elections and 
pigeon-hole them. If the resolution 
should be adopted, the action of the 
Lieutenant Governor would be an­
nulled, as the vacancy would then 
be placed in the category of those 
which can only be filled by an elec­
tion by the State legislature. Some 
think that Mr. Clark does not ex 
pect to be admitted to the Senate 
on his new credentials, and that bis 
sole reason for playing the trick was 
to put it out of the power of the 
Governor of Montana to appoint 
one of the Daly faction to the 
Senate.
Great is the power of public opin­
ion. The Nicaragua Canal bill has 
been favorably reported to the Sen­
ate without amendment, and if the 
public will put on a little more 
pressure the Senate will find time 
to pass it before Congress adjourns, 
although its passage is not on the 
present programme.
If a trust can chuckle, there must 
be lots of chuckling over the divis­
ion on partisan lines in the House 
Judiciary committee on the report­
ing of a joint resolution proposing 
Constitutional amendment, giving 
Congress power not only to define 
trusts but to regulate, control and 
prohibit or dissolve them. The re 
publicans voted solidly for the res­
olution and the democrats solidly 
against it. I t was favorably re­
ported to the House, as was a bill 
to amend the Sherman anti-trust 
law. The republicans have votes 
enough to pass both, if they wish to 
do so. States’ rights was the rea­
son given by the democrats for op­
posing the anti-trust constitutional 
amendment.
While the proposition to extend 
the civil service rules to all appoint­
ments in our new possessions was 
before the Senate, Senator Hale 
took occasion to call attention to 
the fact that the history of colonial 
possessions from the days of the 
Romans to the present time, was a
their only possible chance for bene- 
fitting the two South African re­
publics by their visit to this coun­
try lies in arousing the interest of 
the President and his administra­
tion, and the more hobnobbing they 
do with the opponents of the ad­
ministration the more certain their 
failure. Even if their cause was 
taken up by the opponents of the 
administration and made a campaign 
issue that woifld carry the Presi­
dential election, it would do their 
countries no good, as it would be 
next March before the new admin­
istration could do anything, and 
long before that time, if there is no 
outside interference, the two South 
African republics will be British 
territory. The mistakes the envoys 
are making are doubtless entirely 
due to their ignorance of conditions 
in this country, but they are none 
the less fatal to their hopes.
of them, one whit less refined and 
less womanly than the women to 
whom they minister. No, no, my 
friends, history and human experi­
ence are alike opposed to the posi­
tions of the Anti-Suffragists. Anti- 
Suffragists’ attempts to dictate ttf 
their sisters as to how they shall 
order their lives, are presumptuous 
and irrational. They are unjustifi­
able infringements upon the liber­
ties of other women.”
g  W h a t  ! S e l l i n g  $ 1 0 .0 0  
i  S u i t s  f o r
Free to Inventors.
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., In 
obtaining more than 20,000 patents for in­
ventors has enabled them to helpfully an­
swer many questions relating to the protec­
tion of intellectual property. This they 
have done in a pamphlet treating briefly of 
United States and foreign patents, with cost 
of same, and how to procure them ; trade­
marks, designs, caveats, infringements, de­
cisions in leading patent cases, etc., etc.
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone 
Snow & Co., Washington,1/. c.
The Work of the United States 
Forestry.
The Division of Forestry of the 
Department of Agriculture accom­
plishes each year most valuable 
work. During the last fiscal year 
practical and paying forestry has 
been successfully introduced on 
two tracts of land of a total area of
108.000 acres, and it has now en­
tered its second year under greatly 
improved circumstances, while the 
preparation of working plans for 
conservative lumbering has been in 
progress with a view to more than 
twice that acreage. Important 
modifications and practical methods 
of lumbering have been suggested 
by the division, and introduced by 
private owners on a large scale with 
marked success, although more than
400.000 acres have come under the 
care of the agents of the division 
with a view to the practical intro­
duction of improved methods. The 
total requests for such work to date 
have exceeded 1,600,000 acres. For- 
est fires have been studied histori­
cally, and practically at some length 
in eight states in the field, and re­
sults of importance have been 
reached. A plan for systematic 
contributions to the knowledge of 
North American forests has been 





A Lot of Women’s Tan and
Black Vlcl Kid Oxford Ties,
With tbe Latest Style Cuban mili­
tary Heel and English 
Back Stay---
$2.00 Values for $1.50
Also a few Odd Sizes for #1.25. 




H  That’s what we are doing as a LEADER with onr 910.00 $$ 
I f  All-wool Blue and Gray Serge Suits, and as Leaders 
A# are usually sold at a very small profit
8 IT’S TIME TO 8UY!§
H  W HOlT1̂  17 50 *2? a ST*e Coat and Ve8t when vve can sell you aX t "HOLE SUIT /or the same price or less—and the best grade at that ? *
- A / r  J E i O H T J S r S O N ’ S ,
Buckwalter’s Block, : : : Royersford, Pa.
H  In StriPe and Plaids, for Men and Boys, at Lowest Prices
I S O F T  = S H I R T S
H  Why don’t we show all the Spring Beauties I Our window is fnll of th„m
X k  no room for more. But come in and see the Fancy Percale Mad™.









H 221 Main Street, ROYERSFORD. &
Soe. Brocaded Mohair for 15c. yd. Brilliant 
large scrolls and figures, will make beautiful 
suits.
S5c. Home 8pun Plaids for 20e. yd., part 
wool goods, 36 in. wide, will make splendid 
sKirts.
30c. Home Spun Suitings for 20c. yd 
spring shades, latest novelties.
12>fc. Cashmeres, 10c. We have these in 
garnet, cardinal, light and dark blue and 
steel colors.
20c. Black Sateen, 15c. yd. 20c. Bine 
Sateen, 14c. yd. 20c. Carnet Sateen, 14c. yd. 
These are silk finished goods and make a 
lovely appearance.
China Silks in all the latest shades, 30, 45. 
65 and 75c. yd. ’ ’
9c. Nainsook Checks, 6c. yd. 10c. Nain-
15c. White Dimity,sook Checks, 8c. yd.
11c. yd.
25c. Bed Ticking, 15c. yd. This is extra 
strong and will hold anything. This is the 
fourth piece of it we have sold that speaks 
for itself.
We have a large stock of Matting. 20c. 
kind 13 and 15c. yd. 27><c. kind 21c. yd. 
This is a 70 lb. matting. 35c. kind 25c. This 
is the famous linen warp matting.
50c. Genuine Oil Window 8hades, 25c.
A full stock of Steel Enameled Wares. 7c. 
Basting Spoons 5c., 80c. 8 qt. Tea Pots 20c., 
35c., 5 qt. Coffee Pots 25c., 50c., 3 qt. Rice 
Boilers 33c., 40c. convex, Cooking Pots 25c., 
65c., 8 qt. Convex Cooking Pots 37c., 85c., 
14 qt. Dish Pans 25c., $1.00 Dinner Kettles, 
73 cents.
:EVERY DAY=—
»■SA V E YOUR COWS
ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS.
At this time when tbe Anti-Suf- 
fragists are traveling about the 
country trying to prove to the 
world that woman’s place is at home 
and the newspapers are filled- with 
their arguments before Congres- 
sional and State Legislative commit­
tees, asserting that nature has made 
it impossible for woman to take 
part in governmental affairs, the 
following from a sermon delivered 
by Rev. William Brundage, of Al­
bany, N. Y., may be of interest as 
voicing the opinion of many in re­
gard to their position. He said in 
part:
“How strange and inexplicable 
is, that certain women in our time 
organize themselves in opposition 
to the noble women who are seeking 
at great personal labor and sacrifice 
to secure the emancipation of thei 
sex. This is the question that we 
would like to put to them : ‘Be 
cause you women shrink from the 
responsibilities that woman suflra 
would impose upon you, is that any 
reason why you should persist in 
denying to your sisters, women just 
as refined and cultured as you, the 
privilege and the right which they 
respectfully demand for themselves 
If they are willing to assume the 
responsibilities of the suffrage, by 
what right do you oppose them ?
“Because you have no desire to 
participate in tbe outdoor activities 
of life, is no reason for refusing to 
consent to their participating in 
them. Is it fair, is it just, that be­
cause you are satisfied with your 
own favored condition in life, fav­
ored as you consider it, that you 
should demand that all other women 
should be satisfied with theirs ? Is 
there any justice whatever in thus 
arbitrarily restricting tbe liberties 
of others ? By what authority do 
you presume to speak for your sis­
ters who differ from you ? Would 
you have considered it just for a 
well-conditioned body of slaves in 
the South to have organized them­
selves against the
SAVE YOUR COWS from losing their 
calves and from barrenness by using the old 
and reliable cow medicine—
K o w  K u r e
FOR COW S ONLY,
Thousands of Penna. farmers find it 
grand success. It cures scours in cows and 
calves, removes bunches in the bag and 






— DEALER IN —
, _ . R emancipation of
history of robbery, peculation ex- tlie‘r bretliren ? Can you not see'  I t hat  fhrt „ __ - . . .
DRY GOODS
G-roceries,
M u r e . Oils, F ats, Glass. &c
AGENT FOR Demorest Sewing Machines, 
$19.50 ; Western Washing Machines, $3.00 
ond $3.50 ; Atlas Ready Mixed Paints, John 




N Y G E ’ S
TRADE W IN N E R S
LADIES’ Dongola Kid Button and 
Lace, 7 styles, at $1.50.
LADIES’ Vici Kid Button 
Lace, 8 styles, $2.00.
LADIES’ Vici Kid Button 




Will interest every woman who has an 
eye for fashion and economy. Our 
ability to undersell is always empha­
sized here.
Special I Special I
Some fine granite cloths In all modish 
shades at 25 cents. Other and costlier 
summer fabrics proportionately low.
Examine those Ionic $1 Petticoats, all 
shades. Silk in everything but name.
« s t e r  C o n ly  a n i Bell I t a  Ho. 12.
MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Mala St., Opposite Publie Square, 
NORRISTOWN. PA.
BUY THE B E S T !
Cheap Seed Brings a Dear Crop 
(of Weeds).
Clorer Seed, Best '99 Crop,
Recleaned, 96.00 Per Bushel.
Oh, yes, you can buy cheaper seed, but you 
don’t  want it.
Poultry Netting. A tlas Paint.
Ground Oyster Shells, 60c- 
100 lbs.
IT. I .  Benjamin & Co
207 Bridge Street,
Pheenixvllle. Pa.
Persons who cannot be suited in shopping are cordially in­
vited to come here, where the stock is large and the assortment of 
the best things is Dry Goods is complete. Constant assertions of 
surprised buyers who found here what they wanted is an every-day 
experience.
Some new goods in FOULARD and CHINA SILKS at prices 
too low for competition.
A just to hand invoice of
C o lo r e d  P i q u e s --------
with dots and figures. We ran short of these goods last week. 
We now have the last and all of the makers stock. These goods 
are handsome for the prices asked.
Shirt Waists
from the humble sort to the charming 
Royal, which is exclusive here.
50 Cent Hose.
at 16 cents per pair are selling rapidly. 
These are steady sellers.
M A K E YOUR OW N COOL W E A T H E R . -
Window and Porch Awnings which are so conducive to com­
fort on hot summer days, at modest prices.
80 and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 UeKalb St. NORRISTOWN. PA.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
— DEALER IN —
HARDWARE
-A N D -
MEN’S Black and Russet Vici $2, 
$2 50 and $3. Hand and 
machine sewed.
OXFORDS for Men and Women, in 
latest styles, from $1 to $3.




Electrical and Bicycle Supplies.
Plumbing, Steam and Gas 
Fitting a Specialty.
Agent for the Following Well- 
Known Makes of Bicycles:
Cleveland, Light and Leroy Bicycles, from 
922.00 np.
Get a Coaster Brake and Pedal only 35 
miles out of every 50.
I am now prepared to put them on at short 
notice ; will fit any wheel. Gas Lamps of 
the best makes. Oil Lamps from 50e. up. 
Hartford Tires from $4.50 up. Bells, 35c. 
Cyclometers, 50c. Inner Tubes, 85c. And 
other sundries too numerous to mention. In 
fact everything to make wheeling a pleasure.
Also General Repairing of 
Wheels and Machinery,
Agent for American Field Fencing, Deer- 
lng Harvesting Machinery, Cyphers Incuba­
tors and Brooders, etc.
Poultry Netting, all sizes. Poultry Sup­
plies, Clover Meal, Chick Manna, etc.




T he State Department at Wash­
ington entertained a Boer delega­
tion, Monday, the purpose of the 
visitors being to implore the inter­
vention of the United States Gov­
ernment in behalf of the South 
African Republics in their present 
struggle, to bring about peace. Sec­
retary Hay, after listening to the 
earnest and eloquent entreaties 
made by the members of the dele­
gation, informed them that this 
Government must maintain a posi-
trayagance, wrong doing in high 
quarters, and corruption broad and 
large. Some of Ihe administration 
Senators thought, although they 
did not publicly say so, in view of 
the scandal over the recently dis­
covered official peculation in Cuba, 
that Mr. Hale might have found a 
more propitious time to express the 
opinion that it was an impossibilitv 
to govern colonies without pecula­
tion and other corrupt practices.
Senator Hale, who bas never been 
on very cordial terms with the ad­
ministration since his opposition to 
tbe war with Spain, merely took a 
roundabout way of expressing his 
opposition to the administration 
policy, instead of following the ex­
ample of Senator Hoar and doing 
so openly.
The Boer envoys stand in need of 
some advice. Their chance of ac­
complishing anything is slim enough 
at best, but one need not be a 
prophet to say that they will have 
no chance at all with the adminis­
tration if they are to allow them­
selves to be used by the partisan 
political opponents of the adminis­
tration to make political capital 
against that administration. I t  is 
human nature, of course, for them 
to welcome expressions of sympathy 
from any source, but some influen­
tial friend should inform them that I physician, and I hare known many
that the very same arguments that 
you employ to-day were employed 
by the opponents of liberty in the 
past ? Were employed against the 
higher education of women, against 
the admission of women to business 
and professional pursuits? Can 
you not trust the nature of things ? 
Is not your great fear lest tbe eman­
cipation of women should break up 
the homes and destroy what you 
consider th.e true womanliness of 
woman, based upon a feeble and 
utterly inadequate appreciation of 
the laws of human nature ? Do you 
not see that it is ODly in a condition 
of perfect freedom from artificial re­
straint that tbe true laws of nature 
can disclose themselves?
“Certainly no one can claim to­
day that active paiticipation in 
public affairs must necessarily exert 
a deleterious effect upon the charac­
ter of women, when we have before 
us such illustrious examples of the 
very contrary. No one would ac­
knowledge for a moment that Queen 
Victoria is a less refined and 
womanly woman than the Queen of 
the Sultan’s Harem, or that Mary 
A. Livermore is a less refined and 
womanly woman than any Anti- 
Suffragist in the land. No one 
qualified to express an opinion 
would accuse the noble bands of 
professional and working women of 
America of being less refined, less 
womanly than their sisters who 
abide at home. When- Elizabeth 
Blackwell devoted herself to the 
profession of medicine, every stan­
dard college was closed against 
her. I have yet to find a woman
3BIG STORED
V ail P aper....
Our season is on and a busy time. 
Yet all orders will be completed just 
as soon as possible. A big reduction 
in Wall Papers has been decided 
upon. It takes place next week, 
the 14th of May. It means some 
high-priced styles and qualities to 
be sold for just one half the price.
1  aid Gasoline Yapor Stores
For Cooking, of the best makes.
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Brushes, 
etc , etc.
Fishing Tackle, Spaulding Base Balls and 
Snorting Goods.
GEORGS F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Important Sales
—  AT —
»B A R R E T T ’S STORE
Embroideries in aH widths
and prices. You should see 
the edgings and insertings 
from 5c. up. They can’t be 
beat.
Underwear for Summer with 
long or short sleeves, and no 
sleeves at all, from 10c. up 
for ladies and children. Also 
Gauze Underwear for Men 
and Boys, long or short 
sleeves, for 25 and 50c.
Infants' Caps,
Muslin Underwear, 




New Shirt Waists, from 
50 cents up to $2.00.
Some of last year’s Shirt 
Waists at just half price. 
Among them are some of the 
ROYAL SHIRT WAISTS.





Lot of NEW  GOODS to s© 
lect from at
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
MAIN STR E E T,
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Co furniture Buyers.
This Year’s Goods
—  at —
Last Year’s Prices!
We are now ehowing on our floor, the greatest display In the history of our 
house of everything mentionable in the Furniture line.
Bedroom Suits. Sideboards, Extension Tables, Parlor Furni- 
ture, China Closets, Dining Room Chairs, Every Other 
Kind of Chairs, Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Roll Top 
and Other Desks, Etc.
B aby C arriages an d  G o-C arts , L a tes t P a tte rn s ,
—IN FACT—
W e  S h o w  A ll the Latest Things in Fu rn itu re .
w ,  thlS.n<W !tock’ bu‘ strleUy at last year’s prices, a . our orders were placed be­
fore the raise In price. Everything needed for the household and of a good quality!
We W ant i t  Understood That This is the Largest Fnrn itn re  flonse in  
Montgomery County.
>Tllihmayl ° Z ^ 6&  foot by furniture.a« , , , 1  1 — - -  » V» opavvi auu CYCI 1I his claim we make fearless of truthful contradiction.
Y oung H o u sek e ep e rs , Examine Our Stock B efo re  B a y in g
J ^ 0dV?f,1Ve? d free °‘ the county for the benefit of our countryfriends. All goods guaranteed as represented. ^
Storage for Household Goods. Each Party’s Goods Looked in 
a Separate .Room.
GUS




Keystone 'Phone No. 70. 
SAD
H AVE YOU IT ? HEARD ABOUT














Bring the measurement of your 
rooms. Kemember this sale com­
mences this week. You can have 
your paper-hanger put it on the 
wall.
After April 1,1900, the undersigned will 
succeed James G. Detwiler, of Yerkes, in 
his long-established
H . E . E l s to n ,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street, 
NORRISTOWN. PA.
T)LACKNMITHING 
JL> And Wheelwright work done to order 
by good workmen. Also Carriage Painting 
in first-class style.




I cordially solicit the continued patronage 
of Mr. Detwiler’s customers and will be pre­
pared to serve all who will favor me with 
their orders for fresh or smoked meats— 







» Collepille Carnap Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship. 





For rent.A desirably located house with nine 
rooms, in excellent repair, near Perkiomen 
Bridge. For further particulars apply to 
8marSt. A. K. HÜNSICKER.
rjiHOS. B. EVANS,
G eneral B usiness A gent,
And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor­
tunities, Beal Estate, Insurance, to .
415 (Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
I Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, Ne. 18«. toe.
B E S T  
RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put 
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior 
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the 






F or sale.The Jefferson Hall property at Jeffer­
sonville, consisting of wheelwright shop on 
first floor and large room on aecond floor— 
suitable for cigar factory or other manufac­
turing purposes. Also blacksmith shop on 
same property, all in good order. Will be 
sold at the right price and on reasonable 
terms. Apply to C. H. SHAW,
8-22. Jeffersonville, Pa.
Just Received a New Lines of 
Lawns, Percales, Dimities, 
Organdies, Ginghams, and Wash 
Materials for Spring and Sum­
mer Wear. Embroideries, 
Laces, Allovers, Ribbons,
Mnsliqs—The 5-4 Tubing for Pillows, is 
just the thing. 5-4 and 10—4 Brown and 
Bleached for Sheeting.
Table Linens and Towelings, a 
good Toweling, 4c. per yard.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Summer Un­
derwear, from 5c. to 50c.
Latest in Men’s Necbwear, Col­
lars, Shirts and Hosiery.
HT" See our line of MEN’S RUSSET 
8HOES at $1.50 and $2.00 j good Values.
New stock of LADIES’ TAN and BLACK 
SHOES, lace and button.
Freed’s Hand-made for every day wear, 
for Men and Boys.
Men’s Pantaloons, from 75c. to $2.50 per 
pair.
All Widths of Poultry Netting, 1 ,1U and 
inch mesh.
Paints, Oils, Glass, and Building Hard­
ware. A No. 1 Paint at 80c. per gallon.
Wall Paper, latest patterns, large assort­
ment, prices right.
Onr Grocery Department is com­
plete with good, clean, fresh stock. Will 
meet all competition, quality censidered. Do 
not be misled by an inferior lot of goods that 
SOUND CHEAP. We prefer not to handle 
such goods, believing we can best serve the 
public by giving them good, clean, fresh 
stock at a reasonable profit. Call and learn 
prices.
If there is a question in your mind? 
as to whether yon can own a fine piece 
at a comparatively lpw price, let me- 
show you my stock of Watches, 
Every one is made by a manufacturer,' 
of world-wide reputation and whose 
name alone stands for precision and! 
time keeping accuracy. In addition I  
have myself tested every movement. 
They are watches that I can guaran­
tee. The prices are the lowest that 
have ever been made in Norristown on 
Watches of equal value. Call and in­
spect them.
J. D . S a l l a d e ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.




J J  B. LONG A  SON,
— IN THEIR —
NEW RESTAURANT,
(Next door to Register Office,)
No. 5 W. M a i  St., -  N orristow n, Pa.,
Are ready at all times to give their patron» 
first class service. Just such meals as you 
want j all the delicacies of the season, and 
the best of everything the market affords. 
Oysters served in every style.
A home-like place for country people and 
townspeople to be served with meals or 
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West 
Main Street, next door to Register Office, 
and a few steps from Swede Street,
Ü T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T !
TERMS — 91.00 FEB YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. ::
T hursday , May 2 4 , 1900
John H* Hartman its authorized 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service a t St. James*, Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Boyersford at 8.15 p. u . 
Rev, A. J. Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church Parish. Bev. B. J. Douglass, Hector. 
Services : Every Sunday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
Church, Oaks Station, at 3.30 o’clock ; also Sun­
day School at 2.30 o’clock in the annex adjoin­
ing. Sunday mornings during June, July, 
August and September, services at Union 
Church near Audubon Tillage at 10.30 o’clock. 
Seats are free and a very cordial welcome is ex­
tended to all.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Bev. 
C. B. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday at 2.30 p. in. Sunday School 
at 1.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Bev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun­
day at 10 a. m. and 7.46 p. m. Sunday School at 
1.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting, 
Sunday, 2.30 p. m .' Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet­
ing, Sunday, 6.45 p. m. Congregational prayer 
meeting, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. D. C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Prayer meeting this Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Catharine Kratz, Collegeville, Pa. Sunday 
services as follows : Sunday School 9.30 a. m. 
Preaching 10.30 a. in. by the pastor. At 8.00 
p. m. a service of praise and song will be held. 
“The Holy City” will be sung and one or two 
addresses will be delivered
• Trinity Beformed Church. Wednesday even­
ing, prayer meeting, 7.80 o’clock. Sunday: 
Sunday School at 9, and preaching at 10 a. m.; 
the Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and 
the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Mr. H. U. 
Miller leader, a t 7 o’clock.
The pastor will conduct a preaching service in 
the Skippackville church Sunday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.
New Infirmary Under Way.
Eight masons are employed rear 
ing the walls of the new Infirmary 
at the Almshouse, while a larg 
force of men and teams are engaged 
finishing the work of excavating.
New Time Schedule.
The revised schedule for passen 
ger trains on the Perkiomen road 
went into effect Monday. If  you 
are not already advised as to the 
changes made consult the time 
table published on the fourth page
A Graduating Class of Two.
The graduating class of the 
schools of Sklppack consists of two 
pupils—Nelson Fegley, of Cassel’i 
school, and Katie Stauffer, of Mark 
ley’s school. The commencement 
will be held in Valley House hall 
Saturday evening, June 9.
HOJHE AND ABROAD.
—Jupiter Pluvius
— Having recently 
moisture in abundance
furnished
—Old Sol will keep the other end 
up and ensure the rapid develop­
ment of vegetation.
—Another Memorial Day is nigh, 
and it will doubtless be fittingly 
observed, as heretofore.
* * *
—It seems to be human nature to 
want “both penny and cafce,”
—But human nature don’t always 
and everywhere get just what is 
wanted.
—It is the clash of human de­
sires that maintains an approxi­
mate equilibrium along the line of 
realization.
—The first strawberry festival of 
the season will be held by the ladies 
of the M. E. church, Evansburg, on' 
the church lawn, Saturday evening, 
June 2.
—The charter for the Collegeville 
Land and Improvement Company 
has been filed at the Recorder’s 
office, Norristown.
—And the new building to be 
used as a coat factory is in course 
of construction.
—Races at Hilborn’s track, Roy- 
ersford, next Wednesday.
—W. H. Gristock’s Son-, lumber 
and coal dealers, are agents for 
Wilbur’s White Rock Packing for 
the hoofs of horses. I t  is pn ex­
cellent article.
—Frank, aged II, son of B. F. 
Murphy of Washington Square, this 
county, was nearly gored to death 
by a cow one day last week.
—Pottstown’s School Board has 
granted permission to the teachers 
to take the pupils on botanizing 
trips.
—Thirty-five suits were entered 
at Reading against Schuylkill 
county coal companies to recover 
for depositing coal dirt on farm 
lands.
—One thousand badges are being 
made for school children in Read­
ing to wear on Memorial Day.
—There has been an increase of 
nearly 27 per cent, in business of 
the Recorder of Deeds’ office, at 
Norristown, this year.
—Edwin Markham, the poet, will 
deliver the address to the graduates 
at the West Chester Normal School 
on Commencement day.
—Benjamin Hallman, of Skip- 
pack, who recently attempted sui­
cide, is now at the Hospital for the 
Insane, Norristown.
—At I. Walker’s public sale of 
forty-one horses at Norristown the 
receipts were over $5000. The best 
price paid was $260 for a sorrel 
trotter.
—While playing in a hay-ifbw, 
George Felker, aged 13 years, of 
Mount Bethel, Northampton county, 
met his death Monday by falling 20 
feet and landing on his head.
-—Murray Moore will sell at pub 
lie sale next Monday, at Reiff’s 
hotel, Skippack, a lot of pigs and 
shoats ; at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, 
June 4, cows, pigs and sboats.
-—J. T. Lewin, artist, of Phila­
delphia, has delivered a number of 
excellent portraits in Lower Provi­
dence, Worcester and Skippack.
—Post No. 45, of Phoenixville, 
has appointed Comrade L. H. In­
gram, of this borough, to solicit 
dowers to be used in decorating the 
graves of soldiers in this vicinity 
next Wednesday. Of course, the 
ladies will respond liberally.
Horses and Cows Burned to 
Death.
The large barn of G. H. Geiger, 
at Geiger’s Mills, Berks county, was 
destroyed by fire Wednesday night 
of last week. Five horses, seven 
teen cows, and a lot of chickens 
were consumed. The loss will 
reach $6000.
Memorial Day at Ursinus.
On Memorial Day, May 30, at 10 
o’clock a. m., Congressman Irving 
P. Wanger, of Norristown, will de> 
liver an address in Bomberger Me 
morial Hall, Ursinus College. A 
chorus of fifty mixed voices under 
the direction of Professor Meier 
will furnish the music of the oc 
casion.
Race Meet at Kinwood.
The newly organized Kinwood 
Driving Club will hold its first meet 
for the season on Memorial Day 
Wednesday afternoon of next week 
and all who are interested in turf 
events are invited to be present, 
The members of the Club are ex­
pected to be on hand with their 
steppers and assist in making the 
program an interesting one.
Applicant for Supervisor.
Isaac Kratz, a former supervisor 
is an applicant for the place made 
vacant by the death of Superviser 
Frank Showalter, of Upper Provi­
dence. Mr. Kratz has the united 
support of numerous Republicans 
in the upper end of Upper Provi­
dence, and there is a strong proba­
bility that the Court will grant him 
the appointment early in June.
I
“Better late than never.”  It is best, how­
ever, to be never late about taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to purify your blood. Take it 
•now.
Punctual School Children.
The three children of Magistrate 
G. F. P. Wanger, of South Potts- 
town, hold the record for punctual 
attendance at public school in tbat 
section. Helen, aged 13, has not 
missed a day since she was 6 years 
old ; John has not missed since he 
began going, four years ago, and 
Isaac, aged 8 years, has attended 
every school day for two years.
Reappointed.
Coroner Grant R. McGlathery, of 
Norristown, has been re-appointed 
Grand Conductor of the Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows of Pennsyl­
vania by Grand Master Loomis. 
The Coroner of Montgomery is up 
in Odd Fellowship and his addresses 
on behalf of the Order throughout 
the State have added much to his 
popularity.
Still Suffering from Injuries 
Received.
Mrs. Hiram Anders, of Worces­
ter, continues to suffer from the 
severe internal injuries she sustained 
some time ago, when a large wagon 
house door broke from the rollers 
and fell upon her. Her condition 
has not as yet improved and she is 
receiving the attention of two phy­
sicians.
Found Dead.
John Rodenbaugh, of Plymouth 
township, was found lying dead in a 
ditch beside the Trenton cutoff rail­
road below Norristown, Saturday 
morning, within sight of bis home. 
The only injury to bis body was a 
broken arm. It was supposed he 
was struck by a train while walking 
home and thrown into the ditch, 
where he drowned before be could 
rally from the shock of the blow.
The County Alumni Will Go to 
Talley Forge.
Valley Forge has been selected as 
the place for the fifth annual reun­
ion and pic-nic of the Montgomery 
County Alumni, on July 12. A 
committee, composed of Messrs. 
Chester Kratz and David Longacre, 
of Lower Providence and Norriton, 
and Miss Elizabeth Ware, of Potts­
town, bave the arrangements for the 
reunion in hand.
Classes Organizing.
Miss Royer, who recently returned 
to her home in Trappe from Emer­
son College of Oratory, Boston, is 
now organizing classes in physical 
culture, voice culture and reading. 
Both afternoon and evening classes 
are being organized for adults, and 
a special class, at a reduced price, 
for children. Next Tuesday after­
noon at 3 o’clock, Miss Royer will 
give a talk on expressive physical 
culture in Fenton’s hall. All are 
invited. No admission will be 
charged and all the ladies are es­
pecially urged to be present.
Sunday School Officials.
The following officials will direct 
the affairs of the 54tb season of 
Garwood Sunday School, near Black 
Rock ; Supt., Joseph Fegley ; Asst., 
Benj. Groff; lady Asst, Mrs. H. 
Yeager; Musical Director, H. Yea­
ger; Organist, Mrs. D. Garber; 
Assts., Misses Rosa Grossmiller and 
Mary Young; Sec., Miss Adda 
M’Carty ; Asst., Miss Cora Reed ; 
Libs., Howard Winters and Miss 
Kate Tyson ; Assts., Milton Reed 
and Miss Bertha M’Carty ; Treas., 
Samuel Garber; Trustees, Wm. 
Kulp, Samuel Beau, James Bean ; 
Janitor, Walter M’Carty.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough 
Last winter during an epidemic of whoop­
ing cough my children contracted the dis­
ease, having severe coughing spells. We had 
used Chamberlain’sCough Remedy very often 
for croup and naturally turned to it at that 
time and found it relieved the cough and 
effected a complete cure,—John E. Clifford, 
Proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. 
This remedy is for sale by Joseph W. Cul­
bert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
Epve Feast.
On Saturday and Sunday, June 2 
and 3, the Brethren in Christ will 
hold services incident to the admin-, 
istration of the rites of communion 
and feet washing, in their church 
near Gratersford. Services will be 
held as follows : Saturday at 9.30. 
1.30 p. m., experience meeting; 
Saturday evening, communion and 
feet washing. Sunday, 9.30 a. m., 
preaching. All are welcome.
OCR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Real Estate Sold.
Arthur G. Ash, of Trappe, re­
ports the following sales of real 
estate : Farm of 66 acres and 126 
perches of Conrad G. Krause, in 
Pottsgrove township, to Dr. T. S. 
Lippincott, of Finland, Pa., for 
$3,535.96. Farm of 42 acres of T. 
S. Lippincott, in Marlborough town­
ship, to J. Springer for $3000. Tract 
of woodland of Conrad G. Krause, 
in Limerick township, to Jacob B. 
Krause ; private figures.
A May Entertainment.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Reformed church of Skippack will 
bold a May entertainment in the 
church next Saturday evening, at 
7.30, for the benefit of the Improve- 
ment.Fund. Among those who will 
assist in presenting an excellent 
program are Rev. Wm. Barnes 
Lower, of Bridgeport; Mrs. Ada 
Hartzell, of Harleysville; Mrs. 
Frank Gristock and Miss Ida Robi­
son, of this borough. Admission 
10,15, and 25 cents.
Cupid’s Innings.
Thursday at 5 p. m., in the First 
Presbyterian church, Norristown 
Miss Gertrude Swartz, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. A. S. Swartz, was 
united in wedlock to Mr. Robert 
George Buchanan, by the pastor of 
the church.
Miss Katie B. Wisler, of Pine 
Iron Works, and H. Willard Poley 
of Trappe, were married Thursday 
evening by Rev. C. S. Wieand, pas 
tor of Zion’s Reformed church 
Pottstown.
Missed No Days at School for 
Five Years.
The reference made by our Oaks 
correspondent last week to the 
regular attendance at school on the 
part of a daughter of Mr. Brower, 
of Upper Providence, has elicited 
the following from Mrs. Charles 
Haws, of Jeffersonville : “Our 
daughter Bella has just completed 
her fifth year at school without 
losing any time. For four years 
she attended the public school at 
Jeffersonville, and the last year at 
Norristown.”
Methacton Literary Society.
The Methacton Literary Society 
will meet in Cherry Tree school 
house on Saturday evening, May 26. 
Program : Recitations — Harry
Clarke, Yiola Auer, Stella Smith, 
Bessie Hoffman. Readings—Ches­
ter Kratz, Jennie Armstrong, Mary 
Campbell, Harry Kratz, L. R. Kra­
mer, Annie Frantz, Annie Smith. 
Mandolin solo, Lizzie Place; guitar 
solo, Clarence Place; instrumental 
solo, Yiola Auer; Gazette, Joseph 
Kratz ;. assistant editors, Mary Fry 
Walter Gaumer.
Premature Explosion the Cause 
of the Death of Two Men.
The premature explosion of a 
blast in William B. Rambo’s stone 
quarries, in Upper Merion, this 
county, near Bridgeport, Monday, 
frightfully maimed and mangled 
two employes, who died a few 
hours later. Archie Tippen and 
Samuel Given were kneeling to 
tamp the blast when their drill 
struck a charge of powder which 
had bung fire. The explosion threw 
the men, amid a shower of rocks, 
high into the air, and their bodies 
landed on the jagged rocks fully 15 
feet away. Their arms were torn 
off at the elbows and they received 
contusions of the face and bead, and 
Tippen bad one leg broken, while 
while Given had an ankle broken. 
Tippen had both eyes blown out.
PERSONAL.
Miss Wakelin, of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
M. Urban, Ursinus College.
Mrs. Dudley, wife of Judge Dud­
ley, United States Minister to Peru, 
is spending several weeks at Glen- 
wood.
Miss Nellie Kelley has returned 
from a short visit to New York city.
Professor and Mrs. H. V. Gum- 
mere will view the total eclipse of 
the sun next week from Yirginia 
Beach. They will sail for Norfolk 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Anders, of 
Worcester, visited relatives in Col­
legeville on Sunday.
Miss Nellie Culbert, of Philadel­
phia, is visiting her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Culbert.
F. G. Hobson and family spent 
unday with R. C. Casselberry and 
family, at Oaks.
Ralph Spangler, of Philadelphia, 
was a visitor in town this week.
Miss Grace Gristock, of this bor­
ough, graduated from Shoemaker’s 
School of Oratory in Philadelphia 
Monday evening. Miss Gristock’s 
mother and sister attended the com­
mencement exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Landes and 
son visited A. C. Landes and fam­
ily, of Yerkes, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock vb- 
ted in Philadelphia Saturday and 
unday.
Miss Ella Hicks, of Philadelphia, 
s visiting Miss Ida Robison. .
State or Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County,» J88'
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by «the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
1886.
. A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL. (
’ Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
COMING SECOND ANNUAL COMMENCE 
MENT OF THE COLLEGEVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL.
The second annual commence 
ment of the Collegeville High 
School will be held in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall, Ursinus College, on 
Friday evening, June 1, at 7.45 
o’clock, sharp. In addition to the 
usual orations by the graduating 
class, Dr. Henry Houck, Deputy 
State Superintendent of Public 
Schools, will be present and deliver 
an address. Dr. Houck’s reputa 
tion as a witty, clever speaker is 
well known throughout the State 
and there is no doubt but that be 
will give an address which will de 
light all whose privilege it will be 
to hear him. The president of the 
School Board will present the 
diplomas to the graduates. An in 
novation connected with this year’i 
commencement exercises will be 
the awarding of a prize to the stu 
dent who gives the best presents 
tion of the part assigned on the 
program. Three competent judge 
will render the decision, and the 
name of the person who offered the 
prize will be made known on that 
evening.
The music of the occasion will be 
furnished by the pupils of the 
schools. I t is proposed to make 
the Commencement of unusual in 
terest throughout. The public 
generally, will be cordially wel 
corned to the exercises.
The schools of the borough will 
close on the afternoon of May 30 
making the end of a year of excel 
lent progress, the rate of attendance 
as well as that of promotion, being 
greatly in advance of that of last 
year.
FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND* 
ABOUT.
F. W. Walters & Son are putting 
up a new fence for Mrs. Mary Plank
John H. Spang was in Philadel 
phia, Friday.
Benjamin Bean made a good job 
of fencing on the property occupied 
by Jacob Springer.
Miss Kate Ash, of Spring City 
visited her parents Sunday.
Calvin • Uinstead, of Norristown 
was home Sunday.
Elmer Poley has the finest 
acre of rye this side of Norristown 
barring none.
D. Clinton Shuler is still bedfast 
but is reported improving.
H. Y. Keyser and* Elmar Patter­
son are about to finish their con­
tract job at Loomis & Freed’s ma­
chine shop, Royersford.
L. F. Casey is farming his newly 
purchased farm, near Black Rock, 
with the idea of moving there in 
the near future.
The Dorcas Society will meet 
next Saturday afternoon at 2.15 at 
the home of Mrs. John Weikel.
Mrs. E. Beckman was in the city 
Thursday.
Misses Laura Zollers and Leila 
Rushong were in the city Wednes­
day.
A monstrous bear passed through 
here Thursday.
Miss Lizzie Stetler, of Fruitville, 
is spending a short time at the Re­
formed parsonage at Trappe.
Miss Lizzie Johnson, of Royers­
ford, is staying at Dr. Warren 
Royer’s.
William Weise, of Philadelphia, 
visited his mother and sister last 
week.
Rev. J. A. Sellers and family 
spent the Sabbath at the home of 
Mr. John Weikel.
Gideon Wismer has accepted a 
position as stenographer and type­
writer with a Philadelphia firm, and 
is doing well. He visited his par­
ents Sunday.
The calithumpians were tremend­
ously in evidence Monday evening, 
both as to numbers and noise. They 
exerted themselves considerably 
ere they learned that Millard Poley, 
recently married, was not at home, 
but after they located him the 
racket was of the deafening sort. 
The compensation for services (de­
sirable or otherwise) rendered was 
satisfactory—to the calithumpians.
H. Y. Keyser has a hen that is 
engaged in hatching out turkey, 
chicken, and bantam eggs ; and H. 
Y. would like to know in advance 
just what is going to happen.
YERKES and VICINITY.
Mrs. Mary Gotwals was stricken 
with paralysis last week, her left 
side being affected. She is doing 
as well as can be expected.
George Dannehower is recovering 
from a severe illness.
Harry M. Fetterolf, who is Dr. 
Weber’s head man at Kinwood, near 
Jeffersonville, visited friends in this 
vicinity, Sunday.
Miss Cora K. Gotwals, of Norris­
town, is spending a few days at W. 
B. Logan’s.
Miss Lillian Dorwortb, of Gren- 
loch, N. J., visited Miss Elizabeth 
Ashenfelter, Saturday.
Miss Kathryn K. Rosenberger 
visited her parents, Sunday.
J. M. Hendren visited his parents 
n Roxborough, Sunday.
Miss Esther F. Gotwals spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. D. 
L. Trucksess, in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lewis, of Phila­
delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Clin­
ton Christ, Sunday.
The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. Any 
one who has had an attack of sciatic or in­
flammatory rheumatism will agree that the 
infliction is demoniac enough to warrant the 
belief. It has never been claimed tbat 
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm would cast ont 
demons, but it will cure rheumatism, and 
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this 
statement. One application relieves the 
pain, and this quick relief which it affords is 
alone worth many times its cost. For sale 
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Callegevllle.
Norristown Markets.
Saturday’s quotations : Aspara­
gus 15 cents a bunch, cucumbers 4 
cents, new potatoes 25 to 35 cents a 
half-peck, cauliflower 25 cents a 
head, tomatoes 20 and 25 cents a 
quart, salad 5 cents a head, spin- 
nach 20 cents a half-peck, sweet 
potatoes 20 and 25 cents a half­
peck, strawberries 15 cents a box, 
eggs 14 cents a dozen, butter 25 to 
30 ceDts a pound, poultry 16 and 18 
cents a pound, spring lamb 20 cents 
a pound, porgies were selling four 
pounds for 25 cents, shad 15 to 35 
cents a piece, Spanish mackerel 15 
cents a pound.
DEATHS.
John Creighton, aged 82 years 
died of paralysis suddenly at his 
home abové Fairview, early Mon 
day morning. He was stricken the 
afternoon previous and was soon be 
yond medical aid. A wife and three 
sons and two daughters survive, 
The funeral will be held this Tburs 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. All 
services at the house. Interment 
at Providence Presbyterian cem 
etery.
Cornelius Firing, a farmer aged 
58 years, died suddenly Monday 
morning on his farm in Limerick 
township, two miles from Royers 
ford. Mr. Firing was dead when 
the family physician arrived.
Rev. James W. Mabry, pastor of 
the Cberryville Reformed church 
Lehigh county, since his ordination 
in 1879, died from consumption last 
Thursday night. He was gradu 
ated from Ursinus College in 1877
URSIN UN COLLEGE NOTES.
The new dark room at Ursinus 
was thrown open to the members of 
the Camera Club on Monday even 
ing. The room is thoroughly 
equipped with all necessary attach 
ments, and is a model in every re 
spect.
Congressman I. P. Wanger will 
deliver an address in Memorial Hall 
on Memorial Day, May 30, at 10 
o’clock. The chorus, under the di 
rection of Prof. Meier, will furnish 
the music.
Ursinus second team will play 
the Norristown High School on 
Friday of this week.
The tennis tournament is creating 
considerable interest. The doubles 
are now being played.
Dr. Urban took his Senior stu 
dents of Aesthetics to visit the 
Academy of the Fine Arts, Phila­
delphia, on Tuesday afternoon.
Senior examinations next week.
A Notable Social Event.
On Friday evening the Mont­
gomery county members of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity held their 
first banquet at Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel. Six Colleges were repre­
sented as follows : University of 
Pennsylvania — Wistar E. Patter­
son, Rev. Richard Montgomery. 
Lafayette — N. H. Larzelere, 
Esq., Montgomery Evans, Esq., M. 
M. Gibson, Esq., P. Percy Chain, 
Esq., J. H. Maxwell, Esq., Wm. P. 
Dannehower, Esq. Dickinson—J.
V. Gotwals, Esq. Gettysburg—Rev. 
Thos. R. Beeber. Franklin and 
Marshall—Dr. J. O. Knipe. Buck- 
nell—Dr. J. K. Weaver. It was a 
gathering of gentlemen distinguish­
ed in the realms of medicine, law, 
and theology ; men who are daily 
accustomed to prescribe cures for 
bodily ills, means of redress for 
human shortcomings, and a way of 
salvation for mankind. Those who 
met about the festal board within a
stone’s throw of the old bridge_
tbat grand landmark and monument 
of masonry—represented in their 
individual and collective capacity 
the success in life which frequently 
crowns well-directed mental labor ; 
and there was not a dome of 
thought in the party that was not 
shapely and well-poised. As to 
mere “looks,” if there was a single 
bachelor there, cupid ought not to
ave much trouble with him, with 
or without a wig. I t was a genuine 
social affair and as such was most 
heartily appreciated by all. Pro­
prietor Bower served an elaborate 
menu in the most satisfactory man­
ner. Before dispersing the mem­
bers of the Fraternity formed a 
Montgomery county branch by 
electing the following officers : 
President, Jacob V. Gotwals ; Sec­
retary and Treasurer, Wistar E. 
Patterson, Port Kennedy. Execu­
tive Committee—W. E. Patterson,
W. F. Dannehower and Muscoe M. 
Gibson. The Executive Committee 
will fix the time and place for the 
annual meeting.
One Killed, Seventeen Injured 
in Train Wreck.
Last Friday afternoon during a 
violent rainstoim the engine of the 
Royal Blue Line Express enroute 
from Philadelphia to New York, at 
the rate of forty miles an hour, 
umped the track at a street cross­
ing Dear Jenkintown station. The 
engine ploughed into the station 
house and in the ensuing crash the 
reman was killed and seven other 
persons were injured. The engine 
was wrecked, three coaches were 
derailed and much damage was 
done to the station.
Greatly Improved Train Service 
on the Philadelphia and 
Reading.
Beginning Sunday, May 20, the Philadel­
phia and Reading makes a complete re-ar- 
rangement of schedule, improving the ser­
vice all over the line. A new fast express 
train will leave Pottsville at 8.45 a. m., 
every day, stopping only at Schuylkill 
Haven, Reading, Pottstown and Fhoenix- 
ville, and arriving at Reading Terminal, 
Philadelphia, via. the new Subway at 11.00 
m. A new fast express train will also 
leave Philadelphia at 4.35 p. m., week days, 
stopping only at Reading and Schuylkill 
Haven and arriving at Pottsville at 6.45 p.
., a run of two hours and ten minutes.
A number of other main line trains will 
leave and arrive via. the subway. Train 
leaving Harrisburg heretofore at 9.00 a. m. 
will now leave at 8.20 a. m. and connect with 
the new Pottsville train at Reading, arriving 
Philadelphia at 11 a. m., cutting down 
the time between Harrisburg and Philadel­
phia by twenty minutes. A general improve­
ment will be noticed all over the system. All 
express trains equipped with standard first- 
class coaches and Pullman Parlor cars. For 
definite Information as to changes consult 
public time tables.
Wafer of French Creek Falls to 
be Utilized.
The great water supply at the 
Falls of French Creek is about to 
be utilized for all purposes, and that 
point may be the scene of some ac­
tivity in the near future. The 
French Creek Water Power Com 
pany has been granted a charter 
and will soon be ready for business 
The company is made up of C. Jess 
Young, Philadelphia ; H. S. Beiten 
man, Birdsboro; A. W. Geiger 
Norristown ; G. W. March, Norris 
town, and James A. Hurst, Norris< 
town. The business of the company 
will be transacted at Norristown.
Communicated.
A Sermon in Yerse Overhauled.
The “Sermon in Yerse,” deliv 
ered by Rev. A. B. Stoner, in St, 
Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe 
Sunday evening, May 20, purport 
ing to be against intemperance and 
other evils, proved to be a ranting 
political diatribe. Such, if deliv 
ered in a public place, other than 
God’s house, in this community 
would have been hissed. Among 
the many vituperative accusations 
against the Government was this 
“The present administration caused 
the destruction of one of our finest 
warships, the Maine, and the death 
of her officers and men, in order to 
precipitate our country into war 
with weak little Spain, to ensure 
its election to a second term of 
office. Because it was not proved 
who blew up the Maine is proof 
enough that the administration or­
dered it.” Is this logical reason­
ing ? Is this Christianity ? This 
is but an example of the general 
tenor of the “Sermon in Verse.” 
Whatever good might have been 
done by the reverend politician’s 
arguments against intemperance 
and other vices was counteracted 
by his most intemperate language 
and abuse of good citizens. There 
are many earnest workers for tem­
perance and reform in St. Luke’s 
church, and they feel that the cause 
has been hindered, not helped, by 
such a tirade. The question comes 
to us, is God’s House and His 
Altar the place for violent abuse of 
those whom He has placed in au­
thority over us ?
A n U nw illing  L istener .
FROM OAKS.
We had a glorious rain Saturday, 
continuing throughout the day, for 
which we all ought to be thankful 
and thankful for. The storms of 
rain have passed around us to the 
north and south, and we like Elijah 
of old began to entertain a belief 
we were forgotten; but for our 
patience we received a double por­
tion of favors, proving we are a 
favored people, aud are willing to 
beg compassion pn the infirmities 
of our faith.
Rev. J . T. Meyers preached a 
very interesting sermon at the 
morning services at Green Tree, 
taking for his text the gospel as 
found in Corinthians : “ Wherefore 
come out from among them and be 
ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing, and I 
will receive you and be a Father 
unto you,” etc. He touched upon 
the extravagances of the world, 
deprecated the absence from church 
of its members who take advantage 
of Sunday cheap excursions to the
seaboard of all trades, professions_
everything who are influenced by a 
desire for gain to spend it in ex­
travagances, which border on idol- 
atry, giving to that which they 
should not and giving so reluct­
antly to the church, to charity. 
That the desire to serve Belial 
breeds extravagance, and it in turn 
makes people, or rather encourages, 
to defraud, to act dishonestly. The 
sermon was a most fitting one for 
the occasion, most timely, and car­
ried with it under the many little 
circumstances, that which are agi­
tating the public mind at the pres­
ent time, many broad hints at the 
glaring inconsistencies of the pres­
ent time. It was a most appropri­
ate serjnon, and one we most greatly 
appreciated.
Sunday School at the present 
time is held in the morning at 
Green Tree before the regular 
church services. The change no 
doubt was for the better, as it was 
formerly held in the afternoon.
Memorial Day services will be 
held Wednesday forenoon, May 30, 
at 10 o’clock. * A delegation of com­
rades from Post 45, G. A. R., of 
Phoenixville, will be down to deco­
rate and strew flowers on the graves 
of the soldiers buried at the Green 
Tree cemetery at that time. Com­
rade Eaton, of Post 1, Philadelphia, 
will deliver the oration. Do not 
forget the time at Green Tree : 
Wednesday, May 30, ten o’clock. 
Bring all the flowers you can. Jos. 
Umstad, sexton of the church, has 
painted the markers on the graves, 
and they look well.
Harry Showalter and family at­
tended the funeral of his brother 
Frank on Saturday. It was a most 
disagreeable day. Mr. Showalter 
was one of the Supervisors of our 
township. He was also a veteran 
of the civil war, a member of the 
13th Pa. Cavalry.
Reports are Benjamin Rush sold 
his farm to a mining company, and 
Richard Casselberry has sold a por­
tion of bis farm also to same com­
pany, who propose to develop the 
mines—mine for copper or any 
other valuable mineral that can be 
found. The Rush farm was the old 
DeHaven property, and was owned 
by Mr. Rickard, who owned all the 
mining property of the Perkiomen 
Mining Company.
Don’t forget to look for the 
eclipse of the sun Monday, the 28th.
Col. Gilkyson will deliver the 
Memorial address on the 30th of 
May at Pircenixville. Exercises in 
the cemetery in the afternoon.
Comrades Gross. Augee, Poley 
and Ingram, of Collegeville, at­
tended the Post on Friday evening, 
at Phoenixville.
Jesse D. Miller, of Allentown, an 
old veteran of the Mexican and also
of the civil war, visited Collegeville 
last Saturday one week ago, and 
was the guest of Comrade Ingram.
The Post members will attend 
services at the Reformed church, 
Pikeland, Sunday morning, May 27.
Davy Bowers, who lived on the 
Tyson farm back of Oaks, has left 
us. Moved to his mother’s house 
on the Skippack road. Sorry to 
hear of Davy’s leaving us, but the 
best of friends must part.
Lewis Griffin, census enumerator 
wishes it understood he has many 
questions to ask, and hard work 
ahead of him, and he would esteem 
it a great favor of all the residents 
of the district he has charge of to 
be ready to give all the information 
desired without any delay, more 
particularly the farmers. Farms 
from three acres to three hundred 
acres, and the farm schedule con­
sists of all products, number of 
quarts of milk, pounds of butter, 
poultry, eggs, average number of 
bushels of wheat, corn, oats, barley, 
potatoes, buckwheat, number of 
acres under cultivation, acres of 
woodland ; a most complete report 
of everything is required, and Mr. 
Griffin would suggest every farmer 
to make a memorandum of every­
thing before referred to, to expedite 
matters, as he has but a short time 
to collect this great bulk of infor­
mation. The same with manufact­
urers, millers, anything and every­
thing. Be ready to answer punctu­
ally.
A. J. Brower, Jr., received a let- 
ler from bis cousin John U. Long- 
aker, whose home is in Lansdale, 
written at Port Said, mailed at 
Alexadria, Egypt, April 25, re­
ceived at Oaks May 14. Mr. Long- 
aker is visiting the land of the 
Pbaroahs, traveling for his health 
as he puts it, and enjoying himself 
nicely. He will visit the Paris Ex­
position.
Miss Laura Sloan, daughter of A. 
R. Sloan, is visiting friends and 
relatives in Delaware county, Pa.
Mrs. Jacobs, of Port 




The rain interferred with the ex­
cursion to the Zoo, Saturday, over 
the Pennsy R. R. Several of our 
people proposed taking advantage 
of the cheap rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clymer, who 
resided at Keuka Lake, Florida, for 
several years, have returned North 
and taken up tjieir residence on 
North 8th St., Philadelghia.
There are many cases of scarlet 
fever in Mont Clare at the present 
time.
Dr. Detwiler, of Detwiler and 
Dancy, druggists, of Phoenixville, 
has an attack of measles.
By the death of Ex-Burgess Bit­
ting, of Phoenixville, that town 
loses an active, enterprising, and 
much respected citizen. He was a 
good, fast friend to the G. A. R. 
Post of Phoenixville and did all in 
his power to make the Memorial 
Day services all they should be. 
We cannot reconcile ourselves to 
the thought tbat he who took so 
prominent a part in last Memorial 
Day ceremonies, and also suggested 
and projected the grand parade and 
other festivities on last Fourth of 
July, is silent in death. But it is 
the way of life, and when a true 
friend is taken away a leader has 
gone from among us, another takes 
his place. Mr. Bitting saw service 
n the civil war, but was not a G. 
A. R. man. Thomas Mullen, of 
Phoenixville, is another friend to 
the Grand Army boys, and will 
have to fill the place made vacant 
by ex Burgess Bitting.
I  consider it not only a pleasure but a 
duty I  owe to my neighbors to tell about the 
wonderful cure effected in my case by the 
timely use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I was taken very badly 
with flux and procured a bottle of this 
remedy. A few doses of it effected a perma­
nent cure. I take pleasure in recommend­
ing it to others suffering from that dreadful 
disease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This 
remedy is sold by Joseph W. Culbert, drug 
fiist, Collegeville, Pa.
ReportOF TH B CONDITION O F T H E NATIONAL BA NK O F SOHW ENKSVILLE, AT SOHW ENKSVILLE, 
IN  TH E STATE OF PEN N SY LV A N IA , A T TH E 
CLOSE O F BUSINESS, A P R IL  26, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,..........................$244,000 18
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ... 101 20
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00
U. S. Bonds on band...... ....................  10,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc..........................  92,130 00
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00 
Due from National Banks (not re­
serve agents),........................ . l floo 28
Due from State Banks and Bankers.. 10,000 00 
Due from approved reserve agents. . .  61,156 77
Checks ana other cash items,........... 221 47
Notes from other National Banks . . . .  2,600 00 
ractional paper currency, nickels
and cents, ................................ 415 11
L A W F U L  N O N E T  R E S E R V E  I N  B A N K , V IZ  !
Specie, ............... .............19,461 50
Legal tender notes, .........  4£|0 00 19,951 50
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas­
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) 1,250 00
Total, ......................................... $463,426 61
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in , ............ .
Surplus fund, . 
"  idii * ’ '
...............$100,000 00
.  .. .  ...... . 96,000 00Un vided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid...................................... 4,439 49
National Bank notes outstanding,.. . .  25,000 00
Due to other National Banks............  13,309 72
Dividends unpaid, .............................  2,275 00
Individual deposits subject to check,.. 222,402 30
T otal,.................. ......................$463,426 51
State of Pennsylvania, County)
of Montgomery, 5 8S*
I, John G-. Prizer, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
JOHN a .  PRIZER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 8d 
day of May, A. D., 1900.
JONATHAN B. CHUBB, N. P. 
Correct—A ttest:
HENRY W. KRATZ, )
JOHN B. CLEMENS, > Directors.
ALVIN C. ALDERPER, )
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery County, Pa. 
Notice is hereby given that application has 
been made by Samuel R. Zug, George M. 
Falkenstein, James A. Sell, et. al., citizens 
and residents of the State of Pennsylvania, 
for a charter of incorporation for an intend­
ed corporation to be called Trustees of the 
General Conference of the German Baptist 
Brethren Church, according to the act of 
Assembly approved the 29th day of April, 
1874, and the several supplements thereto. 
The object of said corporation is that it may 
by its corporate name, take, receive and 
hold title to church proderty in the State of 
Pennsylvania for the General Conference of 
the German Baptist Brethren Church, and 
unless satisfactory cause to the contrary be 
shown on or before 10 o’clock a. m. on Mon­
day, the fourth day of J une, 1900, a charter 
of incorporation will be granted according 
to the prayer of the petitioners. Said appli­
cation is now on file in the Prothonotary’s 
office. Norristown, Pa., May 8,1900.
Wagner & .Williams, attorneys for peti­
tioners. lOma.
PUBLIC SALE OF EXTRA.Heavy JLebauou County
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public Rale on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 2, 1900, at Spang’s Lamb 
«grothotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh 
U L e o w s ,  from Lebanon county. These 
cows are heavy and extra large bagger« and 
milkers, the kind surely that dairymen are 
looking for, being the best cows I have ever 
shipped to Lamb hotel, Trappe. Come and 
put In your bid«. Cattle delivered free of 
charge. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condition« by 
m  „  JOHN GRESS, Agt.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
The last great sale ofth® Season and the Greatest We Ever Held.
200 New Wagons 
40 Second-hand 
50 Sets Harness
At our mammoth new repository, Lansdale, 
Pa., Holiday. May 2Sth. This Is onr 
last sale of the season. We have the great­
est collection of wagons in the State, All 
styles of rubber tire wagons, In fact every 
kind in use. It will pay you to attend this 
sale, no matter wbat the distance ; we sell 
to the highest bidders at 1:80 sharp. Old 
wagons taken in exchange.
W. H. Rosenberry Carriage Co.
F (OR RENT.A part of one of the Bringburst houses 
in Collegeville. Apply to 
12ap. F. M. HOBSON, Trustee.
jpUBUIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county, will be ex­
posed to public sale on the premises, No 528 
Astor street, Norristown, Pa., on TUESDAY, 
JUNE 12, 1900, the following described real 
estate belonging to Kate M. Derricks, de­
ceased : All that certain lot of land having a 
front of fifteen feet on Astor street and ex­
tending in depth one hundred and 
ten feet, more or less. Tbe Improve­
ments consist of a three-story brick 
dwelling house, (30x15 feet) con­
taining six rooms, with brick kitchen (lOx 
16 feet), and frame kitchen attached. The 
premises have modern improvements and are 
In a good state of repair. Sale to commence 
at 1.30 p.m. Conditions at sale.
DR. -M. Y. WEBER, Executor.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Wm. F. Solly, attorney.
s HERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold 
at public sale on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 
1900, at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 
2, at the Court House, in the borough of 
Norristown, said county, the following de­
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and two tracts 
of land situate in Lower Providence town­
ship, said county, to wit :
No. 1. Beginning in the middle of a public 
road leading to Tyson’s mill, bounded by the 
same, lands now or late of John Reiff and 
Henry Peters and a public road leading from 
Evansburg to Heebner’s mill, containing 12 
acres and 49 perches of land. The improve­
ments are a 2)f story frame (cov­
ered with slate) 23 ft. 8 in. by 18 ft. 
6 in., with a one-story frame 
(slated) hack building 7 ft. 8 in. 
by 23 ft. 6 in., 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms 
on second floor, 1 room on third floor, cellar, 
porch back, well of water at door ; frame 
shop 12 ft. 10 in. by 15 ft., frame barn 36 ft. 
by 24 ft. 4 in., wagon.house attached 10 ft. 
6 in. by 85 ft. 4 in., stabling for 2 horses and 
6 cows ; chicken house, corncrib, other out­
buildings, orchard.
No. 2. Beginning in the middle of a public 
road leading irorn Evansburg to Areola, 
bounded by the same and lands now or late 
of Isaac Mester, John Reiff and other land of 
John C. Johnson, containing 7 acres and 117 
perches of land, more or less.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop­
erty of John C. Johnson and to be sold by 
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff. 
Down money, $75 00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., May 11, 
1900. ’
OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN AND FARMERS !
Hambletonian 10, or Rysdyke’s 
Hambletonlan as he 16 often callod,, 
is recognized as the fountain head* 
of at least nine-tenths of the entire* 
roll Of standard bred horses that may be 
prominently named to-day. Among the 
noted families sired by this wonderful horse 
may he mentioned the Harolds, Volunteers, 
Happy Mediums, Dictators, Wilkes, Elec­
tioneers, &c., <&c. Tbe last named have ob­
tained the greatest prominence. Take for 
instance the result of all harness events of 
almost the whole amount of purses contested 
for these two families between them won. It 
is an open question whether the Wilkes or 
Electioneers should be entitled to occupy the 
top notch on tbe ladder of horse fame to-day. 
The decision upon this point is immaterial 
on your part, for we have highly-bred repre­
sentatives : one a four-year-old Electioneer, 
out of Ino 2.21)^, and another a three-year- 
old Wilkes, a grandson of the same Ino, at 
Kinwood Farm, and you can patronize your 
choice at the same moderate price. These 
standard-bred sires may be seen with some 
of their get at the farm named, one-half 
mile above Jeffersonville on the Ridge Pike, 
or for further particulars address
KINWOOD FARM,
3ma4t. Norristown, Pa.
Estate notice.Estate of Rebecca M. Burr, late of 
Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administration 
on the above estate having been granted to 
the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims to 
present the same without delay to
JOSEPH BURR, Administrator,
Ashbourne, Pa. 
Or his attorney, Charles Hart, 425 Walnut 
St., Phila. lOma.
Estate notice.Estate of Catharine Smith, late of 
Upper Providence township, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that letters testa­
mentary npon said estate have been granted 
to the undersigned. All persons indebted 
to the same will make settlement without 
delay, and those having claims against said 
estate will present them to
HARRY 8. ELLIS, Executor,
Oaks, Fa.
Or to his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. 5ap.
Estate notice.Estate of Eleanor Rawlins, late of the township of Lower Providence, county of 
Montgomery, Pa., deceased. Letters testa­
mentary upon the above estate having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to the said estate are requested to 
make payment, and those having claims to 
present the same without delay to
WALTER W. HOOD, Executor,
5ap. Ardmore, Montg. Co., Pa.
LOST!A pair of gold spectacles between Iron- 
bridge and Collegeville, by way of Glen- 
wood. The flzder will be rewarded by bring­
ing the spectacles to
24maltv THIS OFFICE.
ITACKWill meet all trains and trolley cars ; 
teams to hire ; coach service on order by 
’phone to Perkiomen Bridge hotel, or by 
telegraph to Collegeville station.
24ma4t. HENRY YOST, SR.
Fi r s t -c l a s s  b u s i n e s s  o p ­p o r t u n i t y .-— An old estab­
lished Meat Store, new fixtures, horses and 
wagons included. Good business. Excel, 
lent reasons for selling. Apply or address 
W. HOWARD ENGLE,
14 N. Washington St., Pottstown, Pa. 
17ma4t.
WANTED.A middle-aged woman or man to live 
with a small family. A good home. Apply 
at once to
12ap. THIS OFFICE.
F o r  r e n t .House and lot with two acres of 
ground in Collegeville. Apply to
MARY V. BERTOLET.
For rent or sale.The Spring Valley Creamery (formerly Wagner’s,) In the borough of Trappe, with 
machinery and equipments complete, to­
gether with farm of 38 acres. Apply to 
26ap. J. Ki HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.





I l  your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, H eart­
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of
On retiring, and tomorrow your di­
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.
RAILROADS.
Philadelphia &  
R ead in g  R ailway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899. 
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob Perkiomen Junction, Bridgeport 
and  Philadelphia—Week days—6.29. 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89 
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.14, 10 08 
a. m.; 3.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For ('ollegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—7.21, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —8.11, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen Junction—Week days 
■—8 83, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.18 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN effect march 15,1900.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City : 
Weekdays—Egress, 9.00 a. m., (Satur­
days only 1.30) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. ra , 5.30 p. 
m. Sundays—Express, 9 00, 10.00 a. m. 
Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Expre.-s, 7.35, 8.15, 9 00, 10 30 a. m., 8.80,
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 8,17 a. m., 4.05 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4 30, 5.80, 8.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m,
FOR CAPE MAT, OCEAN CITY AND 
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m. 
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00 
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays 
—5.30 p. m.
L A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
Columbia, Eagle and Rambler
: BICYCLES:
Sundries and ¡Supplies. 
Repairing of all kinds.
G* W* YOST, Collegeville, Pa,





J5§T“ First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
Great Slaughter in Prices I—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else is 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,' 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
'VrORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK 
-131 BINiOERYe Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address, 
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
T̂ TOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In pursuance to an act of assembly 
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
County will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at the following named times and places, for the 
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog 
taxes for the year 1900 assessed in their respec 
tive districts, v iz:
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth Wards, at the County Treasurer1! 
office, Friday, June 1, from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough or Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third Wards, and Norriton township, at County 
Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 1, from 8 a. 
to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public 
house of Madaliue B. Hoy, Friday, J  une 1 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Conshohocken, First Ward, at the 
public house of Eugene F. Corrigan, Monday,
I June 4, from 9 a. m. to 12m.
I Borough of Conshohocken, Second Ward, a 
! the public house of Morris Burgauer, Monday, 
June 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third Ward, at 
the public house of Charles Boylan, Tuesday, 
June 5, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth Ward, at 
the public house of John Carroll, Tuesday, June 
5* from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth Ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Hallo well street, Wednesday, June 6, from 9 a. 
m. to 12 m.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the pub­
lic house of Sarah M. Eagen, Wednesday, June 6, from 1 to 3.30 p, m.
Township of whitemarsh, East district, at the 
public house of David Campbell, Thursday, 
June 7, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloskey, Thursday, June 7, from
12.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, Middle aud West 
districts, at the public house of William H. 
Thornton, Friday, J  une 8, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna Marple, 
Friday, June 8, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitpain, at the public . house 
of W. H. Snyder, Monday, June 11, from 9 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of H. H. Hallmeyer, Tuesday, June 12, from 
9.80 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, East district, at 
the Pencoyd postoffice, Wednesday, June 13, 
from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower district, at 
the public house of Edward Odell, Wednesday, 
June 13, from 1.30 to 4 p. in.
Borough of Narberth, at the Clothier’s Real 
Estate Office, Thursday, June 14, from 9 to 10.30 
a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, at 
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs 
day, June 14, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Lower Merion,. Bryn Mawr and 
Rosement districts, at the office of- S. M; G-arri- 
gues, Friday, June 15, from 9 to 11.30a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore and Haverford districts, at the 
public house of William Hughes, Friday, June 15, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the 
public house of Carl J£. Rubier, Monday, June 
18, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Township Gwynedd, Upper district, at the 
public house of Arnold Becker, Monday, June 
18, from 2 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public 
house of Charles Palmer, Thursday, July 5, 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
William C. Blackburn, Thurday, July 5, from ’ to 4 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
W. H. Freed, Friday, July 6, from 9 a. m. to2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, at the public house of 
John M. Kuhn, Friday, July 6, from 3 to 5 p m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
publio house of John H. Spang, Monday, July 
9, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Collegeville borough, in Gollegeville Fire 
Hall, Monday, July 9, from 1.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Milton Rumsey, Tuesday, July 10, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis­
trict, at Providence Hall, Tuesday, July 10, from 2to4p. in. - '  9
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of William C. Det- 
wiler, Wednesday, July 11, from 9.30 a. in, to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards, 
at the public house of Robert M. Snyder, Wed 
nesday, July 11, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
William H. Brant, Thursday, July 12, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of 
Howard R. Reiff, Friday, July 13, from 9 a. m to 2 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at the 
public house of William B. Steinmetz, Monday. 
July 16, from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
township of Limerick, First and Second dis­
tricts, at the public house of J . F. Miller, Mon­day, July 16, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, West District, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Tues 
day, July 17, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
lownship of Douglass, West district, at the 
public house of James N. Leister, Tuesday, J uly 17, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, East district, at the 
public house of James Rinker. Wednesday 
July 18, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public house of Charles Miller, Wednesday J uly 18, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West district, at tbe 
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday 
J  uly 19, from 7 to l l  a. m.
Township of Frederick, East district, at the 
public house of James B. Marple, Thursday 
July 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house 
of James H. Carver, Friday. July 20. from 7 a m. to 12 m.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck. Monday. July 23. from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday. July 23, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
-r.ToVnsIliP of Horsham, at the public house of Frank Maurer, Tuesday, July 24, from 8.30 to11.30 a. m. . •
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
JohnT. Wood, Tuesday, July 24, from 1 to 3.30p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and 
Borough or Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, July 25, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, at the public house of Benjamin 
E. Dubree, Wednesday, July 25, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house 
of J. F. Cottinau, Thursday, July 26, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
of Cheltenham, West, First, Second 
and Third districts, at the public house of S. R. 
Clayton, Friday, July 27, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Abington and Weldon districts, 
at the. public house of Henry Heger, Fridav. July 27, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
William H. Blank, Monday, July 30, from 7 to
10 a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the p 
house of S. N. Smith, Monday, July 30, fi•ubilo[romto 4 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, July 31, from 8 to11.30 a. m.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of 
Amandus Shenkel, Tuesday, July 31, from 1 to2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville ahd township of 
Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public 
house of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, August 1, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m. ^
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, 
August 2, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
^Borough oi Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
Fir^t district, at the publio house of Herman 
Roth, Friday, August 3, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
- ^Montgomery, at the public bouse
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, August 6. from8.30 to 10.30 a. m. •
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield Borough, 
at the public house of Jesse B. Schlotterer, 
Monday, Auguste, from 12.30 to 6.30 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert O. Bowses, Tuesday, Aug. 7, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, Bast ward, at the pub­
lic house of Joseph Z, Oberholtzer, Tuesday, 
August 7, from 1 to 6 p. m.
Township of Towamencin.at the public house 
of Sylvan us U. Bean, Wednesday, August 8, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West dlsrriet, at 
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs­
day, August 9, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au­gust 9, from 1 to 6 p. m.
Township of Franconia, West distriot, at the 
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­
gust 10, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, East district, at the 
public house of Charles Gerhart, Friday. Aug. 10. from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of George B. Yerger, Monday, August 13, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at thepublie 
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 13. from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Potts town, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Washington 
Smith, Tuesday, August 14, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public house of Mary O’Brien, 
Wednesday, August 16, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p.m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth aud Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday,) August 16, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendliuger, 
Friday, August 17, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the 
publio house of J . Harvey Peterman. Monday, 
August 20, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the 
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tues­
day, August 21, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1st to September 15th, 
from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and In all 
eases location of property, whether In township 
or borough, must be definitely glreu,
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after 
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15, 1900, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 6 per cent, will be 
added for collection, aB per Act of Assemblv.
HENEY W. HALLOWELL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
A ttention, farmers andD A I R Y M E N .
THE WELL-KNOWN 
KENTUCKY BRED STAL-,
LIOM MAY BOY will stand1 
for the season at Npringbrook'
Stock Farm, on Mondays, Fridays and 
Saturdays. Service fee, $10. See May Boy 
and his colts before you breed your mares. 
For further particulars call at, or address,
Sprlngbrook Stock Farm, 
12ap3m. Yerkes, Pa.
F or rent or sale.The Spring Valley Creamery (formerly 
Wagner’s,) lu the borough of Trappe, with 
machinery and equipments complete, to­
gether with farm of 38 acres. Apply to 
26ap. J . K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, : 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
S O L D  ■A.T
Culbert’s  : Drug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
- WANT A HAT -
Spring Style Stiif Hats, light in 
weight and easy fitting to the head, 
are made in our own Factory, and 
could not sell at the price, $2.00, if 
we bought them.
We keep your hat clean for yon 
—bring it in, we’ll steam and 
brush it up.
TRACEY, th.e Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
The Norristown Title, Irosi and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and D eKalb Sts., N o rristo w n , Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Preset. F. ©. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER GENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea) 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof* vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations.
A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. 




—— Y ou Can Do as EE—
Well and decidedly better than
—=  Y ou
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi­
tion and our work will
—— P lease ——
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H  r  f i  A V I  A T ?  Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, • JLi. O A  X  J jV J l l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E n terp r ise  - M arble - W orks.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAN?TEfN MAR‘
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., 
promptly executed.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA.
JOHN S. KEPLER,
U n d e r ta k e r  «*■ E m b a lm e r
TR APPE, PA.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With safeel- 
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
13?"Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
What the word “Sterling”
means on silver articles
T H E  NAME
“Wheeler & Wilson”
Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.
H, GRISTOCK’S SONS.
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK A  V A N D ERSLICE.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
D EALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkill
COAL. - - COAL.
F L O T J R ,
Com, « Bran, ►« Middlings,
OATS, L IN SEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for barn«* and fencing.
O 1Y S T E K SServed in all styles at
T. B ak er’s E ating  H ouse,
N e x t  Door A bove  P ost  Of f ic e , COLLEGE- 
YILLE. Families supplied with the best oys­
ters in the market at the right prioes.
file  Hew Ho, 9 Family Machine
POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF 
WORTH.
BALL BEARINGS
make the machine very light running.
T H R E E  T O  T W O .
Makes three stitches while any other machine 
is making two.
The cabinet work is carefully finished. 
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “world-wide 
reputation" for excellence won by the 
“ WHEELER & WILSON."
Look for the name when making a selec­
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.
ffleeler & Wilson Mannfactnrini Co.
1312 C H E STN U T STR E E T,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.





Safe. Always reliable. LadleH, ask Druggist for 
CHICHESTEB’S  ENGLISH in Red and 
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. 
Take n o  other. R efuse dangerous substi­
tutions and Im itations. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in stamps for P articu lars, Testi­
m on ia ls and “ R e lie f  for Ladles,” in letter, by return R a il. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEM ICAL CO.
9100 M adison Square, PH1LA., PA« 
Mention this paper.
G ET YOUR P o ste r «  P r in te d  a t  t lie  In d e p e n d e n t  O fflee.
HOW  T O  H A N D LE  BEES .
▲ B e e k e e p e r ’s Id ea s  o f  S afe  a n d  Sat­
is fa c to r y  W a y s.
The prospective beekeeper Will natu­
rally be Interested In “how to handle 
bees.” A theory of the operation Is 
thus set forth  by a  w riter In Rural 
New Yorker: To become fam iliar with 
the habits and life of the honeybee In 
an Intelligent and practical way It Is of 
course necessary to use a  movable 
fram e hive of some sort. In  order to 
meet their needs we m ust know w hat 
is going on Inside the hive. When bees 
are In the field gathering honey or 
when swarming, they will never volun­
teer an attack, because they are then 
filled w ith honey, bu t when their little 
home Is molested they will then act In 
self defense and resent the attack. I t  
Is therefore necessary to  use a smoker 
of some kind. Before opening a  hive 
send In a  few  puffs of smoke a t the en­
trance to  alarm  them, and they will 
Immediately rush for the combs and 
fill themselves w ith honey.
A fter smoking them it Is well to w ait 
a  minute or two th a t they may gorge 
themselves. The cover can then be 
lifted off and a  little more smoke blown
HANDLING BEES.
in on top of the frames, and the bees 
will adhere nicely to  the combs. W ith 
screwdriver or tack puller the division 
board can be removed and the combs 
pried apart and one by one examined 
w ithout danger of being stung.
In  an apiary where there are many 
bees flying it is always best to be on 
the safe side and wear a  veil, but 
gloves are unnecessary and cumber­
some. A beehive should not be pulled 
apart every few days for mere curiosi­
ty, but should be examined occasional­
ly to ascertain the needs of the bees 
and condition. I f  the colony is weak, 
It can be strengthened by adding a 
fram e or two of sealed brood taken 
from some other colony strong enough 
to spare it. I t  is well to  select one 
kind of hives and frame, so th a t all the 
furniture of the hives will be inter­
changeable, and not have two or three 
kinds of hives in the apiary, which will 
surely cause a  g reat deal of vexation 
and annoyance.
Bees should always be handled very 
gently. They seem to dislike quick, 
jerky movements. In early spring or 
autum n, when the days a re  cool, It is 
prudent not to  open the hives until 
near midday, when the field bees will 
then be out gathering honey. On cloudy 
or rainy days it  is best not to open 
hives, for the field bees are then a t 
home and are cross, being deprived of 
the privilege of gathering the precious 
nectar.
A t night Is the very w orst tim e to  
molest bees, as some pilfering persons 
have found out to their sorrow. I t  is 
trne th a t bees do not fly a t  night, but 
they crawl and sting. By Injudicious 
handling bees can be made very irrita­
ble and cross, so th a t they will sting 
everybody near and fa r and will re­
main angry and vicious for weeks.
E x tr a  E a r ly  P o ta to e s .
I f  it is desirable to have potatoes 
seven to ten days ahead of those pro­
duced by ordinary field culture, place 
uncut tubers, blossom end up, in shal­
low boxes filled with sand. About 
quarter the length of the potato should 
protrude from the sand. P u t the boxes 
in subdued light in a  tem perature of 
50 or 60 degrees. From 25 to 30 days 
a fte r tbe potatoes are thus started  
take the tubers from the sand and 
place in a  field in the same position 
they occupied in the box. Potatoes 
treated in this way will be consider­
ably earlier than If the seed is taken 
directly from the bin and planted in 
the ordinary manner, says an ex­
change.
A F a v o r ite  L e ttu ce .
When planning a  garden, the many 
varieties of lettuce may well puzzle the 
novice.
Prize Head is apparently an Ameri­
can type and a  favorite, being quite 
generally grown for family use. The
PRIZE HEAD LETTUCE.
plants are unusually vigorous and en­
dure hot w eather better perhaps than 
any other kind of equally good quality. 
They also do well in early spring and 
late fall. The heads are large and 
loose, sometimes two feet across, the 
leaves green, w ith reddish or browa 
tinge.
B A R N  S I L O S .
T w o  E ffe c t iv e  a n d  In e x p e n s iv e  S i lo .
B u ilt  In  a n  Old B arn .
A good and effective silo can be built 
a t  a  comparatively small cost, accord­
ing to an American Agriculturist cor­
respondent, who tells how he accom­
plished the m atter: I  have two small 
silos, one holding 40 and the other 60 
tons. I  raise and put into these silos 
on an average 90 tons of ensilage each 
year and find th a t this am ount will 
carry 12 cows for six months. The 
smaller of the two silos was erected 12 
years ago and is still doing good serv­
ice. The other one was built eight 
years after. They were put up for a 
cash outlay of less than $20 each. Most 
of the labor was done by myself on 
days when it  was too stormy for out­
side work.
The silos are built in the ends of two 
bays in the barn. The barn is old style, 
w ith no basement, the thrashing floors 
being raised about 4y2 feet above the 
level of the ground. In building the 
silos a trench two feet deep was first 
dug under the three sills and across 
the bottom of the bay. This trench 
w as filled w ith small field stone well 
rammed. A two foot wall of larger 
field stone laid In m ortar was built on 
top of th is and well cemented under 
the sills. I t  w as only necessary to 
erect studding for one wall, using 2 by 
10 plank 17 feet long, th a t being the 
heigh t of the barn  posts. The fram e
of the barn surrounding three sides of 
the bay joined the other walls. Un­
planed spruce boards were nailed up 
and down on the fram e inside and out. 
Tarred paper w as then tacked over 
th is course, lapping the paper six Inch­
es. A second course of boards was 
then  nailed on, taking care to break 
joints. This made four courses of 
boards and two layers of paper on each 
wall—1. e., counting the inside and out­
side of wall.
A beveled board one foot wide was 
then nailed up and down the inside of 
each corner and the space behind filled 
w ith sawdust. The bottom or floor 
w as dug out saucer shaped. Six Inches 
of small stones were then put over the 
floor and rammed solid. Coarse, clean 
gravel was next tamped in nntil the 
spaces between the stones were thor­
oughly filled, and finally an inch of 
best Portland cement w as then put on 
and floated off smooth. The cement 
w as made with sand, four parts of the 
la tte r to one of cement. The door was 
made 32 Inches wide and extended 
from plate to barn  floor, the la tte r be­
ing four feet from bottom of silo. Two 
cleats were nailed on inside of door 
jam bs from top to floor, and door sec­
tions were made of two thicknesses of 
boards to  fit in the grooves made by 
the cleats. These sections are put in 
as the silos are being filled, and tarred  
paper is tacked on the inside and the 
silage thrown against it.
N ew« a n d  N otes.
A consensus of all the evidence ob­
tained up to date by the Ohio station 
indicates th a t fall plowing is the most 
reliable and profitable method known 
a t present for preventing the ravages 
of the white trrub.
N ew s a n d  N otes.
Dirty seed endangers tlie farm  by 
introducing weed seeds. Low priced 
seed is often poor seed, and it is then 
fa r more expensive than a high priced 
good seed. The price of seed per 
pound or bushel is no accurate meas­
ure of its value. The true value is 
found by testing the sample and thus 
determining the per cent of good seed 
present.
The American Association of Nurs­
erymen will celebrate their twenty- 
fifth anniversary ,of organization at 
Chicago June 13 and 14.
T hin g:. T h a t A re  T o ld .
The cranberry is one of the crops 
which the census bureau will investi­
gate by means of special schedules dis­
tributed only in the localities In which 
the crop referred to is grown. The in­
quiries endeavor to distinguish be­
tween the area of natural and of plant­
ed vines and to bring out indications of 
the fu ture of the Industry.
Connecticut tobacco growers will 
make hay while the sun of good prices 
shines by planting a large acreage the 
coming season.
I t  is expected th a t a  school of applied 
agriculture and horticulture will soon 
be established on a 20Q acre farm  about 
83 miles from New York city. Both 
men and women will be received as 
students, and the tuition fee will be 
small. The course Is to include both 
special and elementary scientific In­
struction, practical work in the field 
and in the planting and care of or­
chards, small fruits, m arket garden 
vegetables, greenhouse . culture, dairy 
Work and poultry raising.
T o b a cco  K e e p . Oat P en c il B o rers.
I t  has been recommended to pile or 
scatter various substances around the 
base of peach trees to keep out the 
borers. Professor M. V. Slingerland 
tested tobacco stems (midribs of the 
leaves) from a factory by winding 
them around the base of the trees and 
found the results astonishing. Evi­
dently the tobacco kept out from two- 
th irds to three-fifths of the borers. 
W here the stems are cheaply obtain­
able they would seem worth trying.
T h e U sefu l T oad.
•A  «Ingle toad may destroy over 2,000 
Worms during the months of May, June 
and July, and one of these harmless 
creatures may well do a gardener serv­
ice to the am ount of $19.88 each season. 
Farm ers In England buy them, paying 
as high as $24 a thousand, for use in 
their flower beds and gardens.” This 
is the interesting estim ate which Pro­
fessor Hodge of M assachusetts put? 
upon the services of tbe humble toad.
BESTFORTHE
BOWELS
If 70s haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the bowels every day, you’re sick,or will be. Keep youf bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of violent pnysic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels clear and clean is to take
CANDY
■ m. ^  CATHARTIC ^
i s w c a w w
TRADE MASK BKOISTKREO
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good, 
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, . 50o. Write for free sample, and booklet on health. Address 
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Raw York. 323a
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
THE OLD STAND
Established - 1 8 7 5 .
C hoice  B re a d
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes aud Confection­
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water 




H E N D R I C K S 3
B A K E R Y
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread M a t e
— FULL LINE OF—
9  CONFECTIONERY !
Ice Cream, Water Ices, Etc. 
Weddings and Parties Supplied.
E. G. Hendricks,
28dec. COLLEGEVILLE, PA*
W a x  Candles
N o th in g  else adds  so m uch 
to  th e  ch a rm  o f th e  draw ing 
room  o r  boudoir as th e  so ftly  rad i­
a n t lig h t from  CORDOVA Candles. 
, N o th ing  w ill o o n tribn te  m ore to  th e  
a rtis tic  success o f th e  luncheon, 
) te a  o r  d inner. T h e  best decorative 
cand les fo r th e  sim plest o r  th e  
m ost e lab o ra te  function—for oofc- 
, ta g e  o r  m ansion. M ade in  a ll colors 
a n a  th e  m ost delioate  t in ts  by 
ST A N D A R D  O IL  CO. 
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If you are not a subscriber, 
join the INDEPENDENT’S 
large and interesting family of 
readers, and don’t postpone do­
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does 
not aim to publish a great quan­
tity of reading matter of an in­
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity, 
should be the first consideration 
of every well conducted news­
paper. The readers of the 
I N D E P E N D E N T  are its 
frieDds and they are true to the 
newspaper that has served 






To sell and want to sell it, ad­
vertise in the INDEPENDENT 
and you will sell it. Adver­
tising pay8 every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop­
erty and Live Stock Sales, or 
Sales of any kind, advertised in 
the INDEPENDENT, are sure 




Or whatever Job Printing you 
may need from time to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Offlee. 
We will try to serve you well 






6 0  Y E A R S ' 
EX PER IEN C E
T rade MaWks 
Designs 
C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the
Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f3 a year; four months, $1» Sold by all newsdealers.
M UNN & Co.36,Broa<lwa>’ New YorkBranch Office. 626 F St. Washington, D. C.
THE ALBERTSON
T r u s ts  Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
LOCATED DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE 
POST OFFICE AND NEAR THE 
COURT HOUSE.
Transacts a general trust business.
As Guardians, Trustees, &c., It invests 
monies separately from the Compauy’s 
money.
Acts as security the same as Individuals, 
aud at a small cost. This Company becom­
ing surety removes all obligations to friends 
becoming tbeir surety.
At a small cost will insure title to real 
estate and titles insured by us are absolutely 
good.
Parties, selecting this Company as Execu­
tor, Guardian, &c., can select their own 
attorney.
Interest paid on deposits.
WILLIAM F. NOLLY, ESQ.,
P r e s i d e n t .
SAMUEL E. NYCE,
Vice Prest. and Trust Officer .
C. J. CRAFT,
S e c r e t  ar t .
DIRECTORS :
WH. F. SOLLY. ESQ. SAM’L E. NYCE, 
WM. F. DANNEHOWER, ESQ.
GEO. W. ROGERS. ESQ. CHAS. LEWIS, 
, JAMES B. HOLLAND, ESQ.
ADAM SCHEIDT, DR. J. K. WEAVER, 
H. H. HOBENSACK, E. F. KANE, ESQ.
F. B. WONSETLER, A. R. PLACE, ESQ. 
HORACE A. THOMAS, CHAS. JOHNSON, 
HENRY FREEDLEY, ESQ.
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
F u rn itu re  W a r e r o o m s !
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at price« 
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lonnges, Concher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kiDds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
M  FURNISHING W
U n d e r ta k e r  *  E m b a lm e r
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 





(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
¡rUsisn |fell
UUUmmUU
IN  BU8IN3SSB TEN YEARS-.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
^COLLEGEVILLE«-
C a r n a l-W o r k s !
R. 14. GRATER, P rop r.
Have How in Stock : Corning Eleo- 
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two 
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second­
hand Surrey.
All Kinds of Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our offlee is opposite the U. S. Pat­
ent Offlee, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise If patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
Is secured. A book, “How to Obtain Pat- 
ents,”  with references to actual clients In 
your State, county, or town. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Offlee, Washington, D. 0 ,
